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THE ASSEMBLY met at 2:00 p.m.
(THE SPEAKER in the Chair)
PRAY E R S
****

SPEAKER’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
MADAM SPEAKER (MS KOKORWE): Order!
Order! Honourable Mokgware.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: O mmoleletse eng?
MADAM SPEAKER: O mmoleletse eng?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MADAM SPEAKER: …(Laughter!)… Ga nkake.
Order! Good afternoon Honourable Members!
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MADAM SPEAKER: Ee, ke ntse ke le tlhoafaletse.
MADAM SPEAKER: Honourable Members, I have
received a letter from the Leader of the Opposition
on Friday 15th February 2018, informing me that the
Umbrella for Democratic Change (UDC) has elected
Honourable Dithapelo Lefoko Keorapetse to assume
the position of the Opposition Whip. Congratulations
Honourable Keorapetse! Please familiarise yourself
with Standing Order; do you know which one? Standing
Order 10, especially Standing Order 10 (3) which talks
about your duties.

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER
DELOCALISATION OF PLUMBING
TECHNICIAN POST AT HASKINS (PTY) LTD
MR H. G. NKAIGWA (GABORONE NORTH):
asked the Minister of Employment, Labour Productivity
and Skills Development:
(i) why the position of Plumbing Technician at
Haskins (Pty) Ltd has been delocalised;
(ii) if there are no qualified Batswana for the position;
and
(iii) why the work permits for expatriates at Haskins
(Pty) Ltd were approved at the expense of qualified
and experienced Batswana capable of filling this
position.

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER

MINISTER OF EMPLOYMENT, LABOUR
PRODUCTIVITY AND SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
(MR MABEO): Thank you very much. I am quite elated
that you are back Madam Speaker. Welcome back.
(i) There is no position of Plumbing Technician that
has been delocalised. Currently a Construction
Supervisor does the duties similar to this position.
He is an accredited installer of Geberit products,
which is a Swiss product currently being used in
the new projects like iTowers, Airport Junction,
Innovation Hub and Botswana Development
Corporation (BDC) buildings. A plumber who
is an installer of Geberit products is expected to
accredit as per the standards of Geberit Solutions
(Pty) Ltd who require that its products be
installed only by an accredited person. One of the
prerequisite for accreditation is 10 years or above
of experience in site management.
(ii) Madam Speaker, according to management, the
position of Construction Supervisor has been
advertised three years ago to search for a highly
specialised skilled Motswana, but the organization
was unsuccessful in finding a suitable Motswana.
As an alternative, the company has developed
a programme to transfer skills to the citizen
employees so that the company continues to
benefit from distributing and supervising the site
installation of an increasing range of world-class
products.
(iii) The decision to approve a work permit is done by
Regional Immigrants Selection Board as per the
Immigration Act.
Issuance of Work and Residence Permits to
non-citizens either as employees or investors
is informed by the Revised National Policy on
Incomes, Employment, Prices and Profits of
2005 and the Immigration Act, 2010. The policy
stipulates that work permits are issued subject to
among others:• Evidence that a company has sought to recruit
and give preference to citizens,
• Commitment to implement training and
localisation plans, and
• Security clearance;
For subsequent issuance of Work and Residence
Permits, evidence of availability and adherence to
training and localisation is also a condition. I thank you
Madam Speaker.
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MR NKAIGWA: Supplementary. Thank you Madam
Speaker. Thank you Honourable Minister. Tona, ke ne
ke batla fela gore o tlhalosetse Ntlo e le Batswana gore
mme ka gore position ya Plumbing Technician e ntse e
le teng kwa Haskins, e na le motho yo o neng a ntse a e
tshwere, motho yoo ka gore o ntshitswe mo maemong
a teng jaanong position eo wa re e tshwerwe ke mang?
Se sengwe sa bobedi Tona ke gore, a mme karabo
e o e nneelang yone, did you have the benefit of the
doubt to interview babereki ba Haskins ba ba berekang
mo section ya construction gore ba go bolelele gore
a ene motswakwa yo gotweng gompieno o bidiwa
Construction Supervisor, tiro ya gagwe tota mme
gone ke eng? A ga e entail yone tiro ya a Plumbing
Technician e e neng e ntse e tshwerwe ke Motswana?
Did you have the benefit of the doubt gore ene monna
yo o tlhatlositsweng maemo gore a nne Construction
Supervisor o ne a ntse a bereka a le eng mo Haskins
and Sons (Pty) Ltd before a tlhatlosiwa maemo gore
a nne Construction Supervisor jaaka o fetola maina?
A o a lemoga gore ke go fetola maina fela ka gore ga
o batle go mmitsa Plumbing Technician, ba mmitsa
Construction Supervisor?
Sa bofelo Tona, mme gone re tsiediwa ke eng? A wa
re mo lefatsheng le la rona la Botswana, le le nang le
55 years Domkrag e ntse e busa, ga go ka ke ga nna
le a Construction Supervisor mo Batswaneng yo o
ka berekang tiro e kwa Haskins, le bone babereki ba
Haskins ga go na ope yo o qualified to do this job?
MR MABEO: Ke a leboga Madam Speaker. Tlaa ke go
leboge Honourable Haskins. Gongwe Madam Speaker,
ke supe gore kana go na le tsamaiso bagaetsho fa re neela
batswakwa diteseletso tsa gore ba bereke mo lefatsheng
leno, jaaka ke ne ke ntse ke nankola. Ke dumalana le
wena Honourable Haskins Nkaigwa, fa Motswana a le
teng, ga go a tshwanela gore re bo re ntse re lebega re
neela batswakwa diteseletso, mme go na le Motswana
yo o ka dirang tiro, foo re a dumalana. Kana ke boletse
mo karabong ya me gore go ne ga diriwa adverts tse di
neng di phatlaladiwa gore batho ba ba ikopelang tiro,
ba ka dira jalo. Ke tsamaiso e re e salang morago, e
bile ke sengwe se o tshwanelwang ke gore pele ga o
ka hira motswakwa, o bo o supile ka bojotlhe gore o
lekile, o senkile Batswana, ba tlhalose gore Motswana
ga a a bonala, ka jalo ga felela e le gore go neetswe ene
motswakwa yoo.
Sengwe se ke batlang gape go se gakolola ke gore
bagaetsho, fa re neela batho ba diteseletso mo gongwe
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re a bo re sa lebelela fela gore ba tle go bereka, re a bo re
lebeletse gore dikitso tseo tse ba tlang ka tsone, di felele
e le gore Batswana ba rutilwe ba bo ba ka tsaya ditiro
tse. Ke tsaya gore nna le Honourable Haskins Nkaigwa
tota re bua selo se le sengwefela, dikeletso tsa rona ke
go bona Batswana ditiro tse e leng gore gongwe pele ba
ne ba sa di dire ka gore go ne gotwe dikitso di a tlhaela,
dikitso tse ba di tseye mo batswakweng. Batswakwa
gongwe ba bo ba re tswela ka lefatshe, jaanong ra neela
Batswana ditiro tse.
Honourable o boditse gape ka go fetola go bitsa maemo
a yo go botswang ka ene, gore ke eng o kare go tlaa
nna go fetolwa maemo fela jaana. Ke tlhalose gore kana
ditsamaiso tsa kompone rraetsho, di a bo di lebeletswe
ke beng ba tsone. Fa ba batla go dira restructuring,
ba bo ba re position e, re e bitsa e, ke tsaya gore go a
amogelesega. Ke tsaya gore ke arabile mokaulengwe.
Kwa bofelong Madam Speaker, ke supe gore go lebega
Honourable Nkaigwa a itse dikgang tse di ntsi gore
go diragala eng in the industry, ke amogela selo seo
honourable. Nna o tlise dipotso tse ka gore le nna go
dira gore ke itse se se diragalang in the industry. Ke a
leboga Madam Speaker.
REPORTED HOME DELIVERIES IN
MOKUBILO, MMEA AND KHWEE VILLAGES
MR S. LELATISITSWE (BOTETI EAST): asked
the Minister of Health and Wellness to update this
Honourable House on the number of home deliveries
and/or births before arrival at clinics reported at
Mokubilo, Mmea and Khwee villages in the past three
years; and to state:
(i) the causes of such and the associated risks;
(ii) measures in place to reduce such cases; and
(iii) when Government will build a maternity wing at
Mokubilo Clinic.
ASSISTANT MINISTER OF HEALTH AND
WELLNESS (MR G. B. BUTALE): Thank you
Madam Speaker and welcome back.
(i) Madam Speaker, the number of cases of home
deliveries and/or births before arrival at clinics
reported at Mokubilo, Mmea and Khwee villages
in the past three years (2016, 2017 and 2018) are;
Mokubilo 60, Mmea 35 and Khwee 77.
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Women are not coming to the Antenatal Care
(ANC) clinic to get the necessary education and
advice to plan in order to reach timely to health
facilities in the event of labour.
Proximity to the facility where delivery is
conducted (distance from Mokubilo to Letlhakane
is 100 kilometres (km), Mmea is 121 km and
Khwee is 63 km.
Madam Speaker, the associated risks include;
labour and delivery complications that could
impact on the wellbeing of both the mother and
the baby.
(ii) Madam Speaker, my ministry has put in place a
number of measures to reduce such cases. One of
them being upscaling of sexual and reproductive
health to the communities mentioned and targeted
community groups such as in and out of school
youth.
Communication in the form of campaigns, use of
various platforms and facility health talks on the
need for early registration, adherence to Antenatal
Care, visits by midwife from Mokubilo to Mmea
health post on weekly basis. Khwee has a resident
midwife.
(iii) Madam Speaker, the plan to upgrade Mokubilo
Health Post to a clinic without maternity was
postponed in order to accommodate the upgrading
of Letlhakane Primary Hospital. I thank you
Madam Speaker.
MR LELATISITSWE: Supplementary. Thank you
Minister for your honest answer. Ke botse Honourable
Minister gore, seemo se se kwa kgaolong ya Boteti East,
se e leng gore there is only one maternity for the whole
constituency, le le ministry le se lebile ka leitlho le le
ntseng jang? Maternity wa teng ga o kgone go amogela
batho ba ba mo Letlhakane. The whole constituency
has one maternity, the distance e ntsi, a ga le akanye
to convert another clinic e e mo Letlhakane le e dire
24 hours and put a maternity wing gone kwa Mokubilo
ka gore dipalopalo tse, di supa gore go na le mathata a
a gakgamatsang? Go ya ka dikgang tsa botsogo, ga re
eletse gore re latlhegelwe ke masea ka ntata ya dikgang
tse le di itseng le le ministry.
MR G. B. BUTALE: Thank you Madam Speaker.
Honourable Member, it is very true that all these three
villages need a maternity facility for each one of them.

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER

As we are always saying, we have one cake and we have
to cut it as per the needs ranking in priority. We can
talk and maybe forgo the Letlhakane Primary Hospital
upgrading and do the clinics Honourable Member. We
are open to talk. Thank you Madam Speaker.
EXTERNAL TRIPS UNDERTAKEN BY THE
GAMBLING AUTHORITY STAFF
MR D. L. KEORAPETSE (SELEBI PHIKWE
WEST): asked the Minister of Investment, Trade and
Industry to state:
(i) the number of external trips undertaken by the
Gambling Authority staff from April 2016 to date;
(ii) the destinations for the aforementioned external
trips and the total number of days for which per
diem was paid; and
(iii) whether there has been any trip(s) outside the
country from April 2016 to date that the Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) has not been part of and
if so, to state the number and importance of such
trips.
ASSISTANT MINISTER OF INVESTMENT,
TRADE AND INDUSTRY (MR GOYA): Good
afternoon Madam Speaker and congratulations to
Honourable Keorapetse for being appointed the
Opposition Whip.
(i) Madam Speaker, the number of external trips
undertaken by the Gambling Authority staff from
April 2016 to date is 24.
(ii) The destinations for the aforementioned trips
were the following: South Africa, Mauritius,
Ghana, Malawi, France, South Korea, Denmark,
Argentina, Malta, United Sates of America (USA),
Australia, United Kingdom. The total per diem
paid was for 146 days.
(iii) Yes, there have been trips that the Chief Executive
Officer was not part of.
(iv) There were five trips and they were training trips
for staff. The trips included; responsible gambling
meeting, human resources management training,
training on licensing, compliance and monitoring,
Gambling Indaba Conference and training on
corporate governance. I thank you Madam
Speaker.
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MR KEORAPETSE: Supplementary. Ke a leboga
Honourable Minister. Ke ne ke kopa go itse the amount
ya this per diem which was paid for 146 days.
MR GOYA: Thank you Madam Speaker. Unfortunately,
I do not have the amount with me. It is not provided in
the body of my answer but I will get it for the Honourable
Member. I thank you.
UPDATE FOLLOWING THE ANSWER FOR
PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION NUMBER 238
MR M. R. REATILE (SPECIALLY ELECTED):
asked the Minister of Tertiary Education, Research,
Science and Technology to update this Honourable
House following the answer given for Parliamentary
question number 238 on Monday 6th March 2017; and
to further state:
(i) how many companies have been allocated office
space so far; and
(ii) the rental being paid by youth companies that have
occupied the office space.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
TERTIARY
EDUCATION, RESEARCH, SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY (MR MOLAO): Thank you Madam
Speaker.
(i) Madam Speaker, two youth companies have been
allocated office space in the Botswana Innovation
Hub (BIH) building. In addition, a total of 78
youth companies admitted to the BIH Technology
Entrepreneurship programme have access to
shared office and amenities including; Wi-Fi
connectivity, networking, business development
services and access to funding for qualifying
companies at BIH.
(ii) The rental being paid on monthly basis, by the
two youth companies that have occupied the
office spaces is P2330.00 for one and P2410.00
respectively. I thank you Madam Speaker.
MR REATILE: Supplementary. Mma ke go leboge
Madam Speaker, ke leboge Tona. Tona, e ne ya re
ka 2017 fa le araba, le tlhalositse gore le agile diofisi
tse le yang go tsenya banana mo teng, la bo la ntsha
le dipalo jaaka o bona ke ne ke go isa kwa potsong ya
2017; question number 238. Ke batla go tlhaloganya
fa gompieno, o re bolelela gore rental e duelwa ke
dikompone tse pedi, ke eng dikompone tsa banana di sa
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dirise BIH? Ke sone se o se solofeditseng Palamente fa
ka 2017. Bothata bo ka tswa bo le fa kae?
Gompieno jaana se o tlaabong o se tlhalosa, o tlaabo o
re bolelela gore Innovation Hub tota that which it was
set up for se a retela ka gore banana bone ba teng mo
mekgwatlheng, ba palelwa ke gore ba neelwe diofisi. Re
tshetse madi a mantsi kwa Innovation Hub mme ga go
na sepe se e leng gore gompieno jaana re ka ipelafatsa
ka sone re le Palamente ya lefatshe la Botswana. Bothata
bo fa kae Tona?
MR MOLAO: Madam Speaker, kana office space e
e beilweng kwa, ga se mo gotweng, nnyaa, tlang fela
wena re go tsenye fa, wena re go tsenye fa. They apply
and they are assessed. Fa e le gore se ba se dirang se
tsamaelana le dikgang tsa innovation, ba kgona go
atlega gore ba tsenngwe foo ba di dirise. Ga se gore ke
companies, bogolo jang, tsa banana fela. Go buletswe
Batswana ba ba mo dithulaganyong tsa innovation;
innovation fela ya mmantota. They apply and are
assessed. Yo o kgonang go tsena a bo a tsena. Ke gone
fa kgang e leng teng, go na le go tlisa dipalo fela tse di
sa direng tiro e e tsamaelanang le innovation.
MR REATILE: Supplementary. Madam Speaker, ke ne
ke re Tona a santse a le fa, o buile kgang e ntle thata ya
gore they assess. Tona se se padisang gore tota banana
ba ba mo maranyaneng kompone e ya BIH e ba dirise,
bothata ke eng ka gore fa o ka tsena kwa Botswana
Fibre Network (BoFiNeT), ga go na epe kompone e e
e dirisang e le ya batswakwa. BoFiNeT e setse e bone
gore Batswana ba na le capacity le bokgoni. Why wena
kwa BIH kwa o reng o aga Batswana teng, o palelwa
ke go netefatsa gore you utilise bokgoni jwa Batswana
le dikompone tsa bone, bothata bo fa kae Tona? Re go
tshephe jang ka go bo re neetse innovation mo go wena?
MR MOLAO: Madam Speaker, ga ke na kitso epe ya
dikompone tsa batswakwa tse Mopalamente a buang ka
ga tsone. Ke ne ke ka kopa fela ka boikokobetso gore fa
a na le kitso eo, le dikompone tsone tseo, gongwe o ka
di tlisa kwa go rona, mme fela le yone BIH fa e dirwa,
go ne go sa twe ga e ka ke ya tsenya company epe e e
mo lefatsheng la Botswana ka gore innovation ga e a
segelwa Batswana fela. E segetswe dikompone tse di ka
tlang tsa gweba mo lefatsheng la Botswana tsa re thusa
go dira ditiro tsone tse di tsamaelanang le innovation
jaaka re e bua.
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MADAM SPEAKER: Order! Order! Ke a go bona
gore o a boifa, a ko o itshoke.
PRE-PRIMARY SCHOOL (PPS) PROGRAMME’S
MEDIUM OF INSTRUCTION AND CONTENT
OBJECTIVES
MR A. S. KESUPILE (KANYE SOUTH): asked the
Minister of Basic Education if he is aware that the PrePrimary School (PPS) Programme does not provide for
continuity in terms of the mediums of instruction and
content objectives; and if so, to state why:
(i) English is the medium of instruction at preprimary school and not Setswana as is the case in
Standard one, where children progress to; and
(ii) the pre-primary school content objectives are
similar to those of Standards two and three which
are three and four years ahead of those suitable for
pre-primary schooling.
MINISTER OF BASIC EDUCATION (MR
ARONE): Madam Speaker, I am not aware that the PrePrimary School Programme does not provide continuity
in terms of the mediums of instruction and content
objectives.
(i) Madam Speaker, English is not the medium of
instruction at pre-primary, however, learning
at pre-primary actively engages children and is
child-centred, focusing on the needs of the learner.
In this regard, the teachers are to be flexible during
classroom instruction to ensure that every child
benefits from the day’s experiences. The gradual
introduction of English as a medium of instruction
at pre-primary sets a foundation for learning of
subjects such as English, Mathematics, Science
and others in Standard one. The policy guidelines
prescribe that the language of instruction must be
the language used in the specific locality of the
environment.
(ii) The development of the Pre-Primary Programme’s
objectives is not the same with the mentioned
standards being Standard two and Standard
three. The pre-primary is a preparatory stage for
learning, therefore, the objectives of the levels are
not the same but are linked for progression onto
the next level of learning. One level is a base for
another level.
We have since realised that teachers at that level
are having a challenge in interpretation of all the
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objectives in certain regions hence the need for
vigorous in-service training of this cadre. It is only
from Standard two that English is the language of
instruction. I thank you.
MR KESUPILE: Thank you very much Madam
Speaker. I would like the Minister to tell me whether he
has himself perused the documents in question?
MR ARONE: Thank you Madam Speaker. The answer
is yes, that is why we have provided this answer, we are
getting it from the same documents with the policy that
we have.
PLOT CERTIFICATES UNDER NATIONAL
LAND REGISTRATION PROJECT
MR N. S. L. M. SALAKAE (GHANZI NORTH):
asked the Minister of Land Management, Water and
Sanitation Services:
(i) when Batswana can expect to receive plot
certificates under the National Land Registration
Project to be used as collateral as it has always
been propagated by Government;
(ii) why Government still does survey work which the
private sector has the capacity to do; and
(iii) who is responsible for policy formulations and
quality assurance when Government competes
with the private sector in practical survey work.
Later Date.
VEHICLE EXAMINATION AT THE
LETLHAKANE DEPARTMENT OF ROAD
TRANSPORT AND SAFETY (DRTS) OFFICES
MR S. LELATISITSWE (BOTETI EAST): asked the
Minister of Transport and Communications to confirm
if there is only one vehicle examiner at the Letlhakane
Department of Road Transport and Safety (DRTS)
offices; and if so:
(i) how the officer divides his/her time given the
number of vehicles from mines around Boteti East
Constituency and individual vehicles brought by
customers;
(ii) how many vehicles this officer has examined over
three years as compared to the Serowe, Palapye
and Mahalapye offices and the number of officers
attached to each office;
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(iii) would the Minister consider transferring more officers to assist at the Letlhakane DRTS office and when this
process will effect;
(iv) whether it is not an opportune time to introduce a vehicle testing machine in Letlhakane DRTS, considering
that there are a lot of trucks from the mining sector which require technical and mechanical examination so as
to avoid possible accidents which may be costly; and
(v) what could be the benefit of this vehicle testing machine and its cost.
MINISTER OF TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS (MS MAKGATO): Madam Speaker,
(i) I confirm that the Letlhakane DRTS office has more than one vehicle examiner. The office has an establishment
of three officers, but is presently manned by two. The second officer took office in August 2018. The third
officer has been appointed, and is expected to take fort soon, immediately after securing accommodation.
(ii) From what I have already stated to this Honourable House, there were challenges that were of concern to
the Honourable Member and my ministry regarding manpower shortages (Vehicle Examiners) have been
addressed.
On the same note Madam Speaker, an arrangement has been made with mines in Letlhakane area to always
indicate and make a request when they wish their vehicles to be tested. The arrangement has been working
very well for almost five years.
(iii) Madam Speaker, the table below illustrates the number of vehicles tested in a period of three years against the
number of officers per station.
DRTS Offices

No of Vehicle Examiners

No of vehicle tested within three years covering
1st January 2016 to 31st December 2018

Serowe

1

5 285

Palapye

4

9 347

Mahalapye

2

5 550

Letlhakane

2

5 130

(iv) Madam Speaker, the need has already been met. As mentioned at (i) above: two officers are already manning
the vehicle examination unit at Letlhakane DRTS, and a third is on the way like I mentioned.
(v) Madam Speaker, resources permitting I would agree that it is an opportune time to introduce a mobile testing
machine in Letlhakane.
(vi) The benefits of either a static or mobile machine include a high level of accuracy in testing results, more
efficiency in identifying vehicle defects and general vehicle roadworthiness.
Madam Speaker, the average cost of a mobile testing machine is between P8 million and P9 million, while a static
vehicle testing station will cost around P80 million. When funds are available a cost benefit evaluation will be done,
and then at that point in time, we would determine which is the best option for or suitable for Government. Thank
you Madam Speaker.
IMPORTANCE OF USING QUALIFIED AND REGISTERED LAND SURVEYORS IN
CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS
MR N. S. L. M. SALAKAE (GHANZI NORTH): asked the Minister of Transport and Communications:
(i) whether Government is aware of the importance of using qualified and registered land surveyors in the
construction of roads and other infrastructure in general; and if so,
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(ii) why Batswana land surveyors are not involved in
the Boatle-Game City road construction.

MINISTER OF HEALTH AND WELLNESS (DR
MADIGELE): Thank you very much Madam Speaker.

MINISTER
OF
TRANSPORT
AND
COMMUNICATIONS (MS MAKGATO): Madam
Speaker,

(i) Madam Speaker, it is important that a deceased
person should be certified dead by a medical
practitioner. This is because certifying a person
dead is under the scope of practice of medical
doctors, as opposed to any other professional.
This is entrenched in the training of the health
professionals hence no other professional can
carry that function.

(i) The Government is aware of the importance of
using qualified and registered Land Surveyors in
the construction of roads.
It is for this reason that Government has come up
with laws governing the registration of various
professionals, including land surveyors. My
ministry ensures that the required credentials of
all key staff, who possess expertise in site layout,
among others, are verified before commencement
of the design and construction phases of each
project.
(ii) Madam Speaker, Batswana Land Surveyors are
involved in the supervision team of the ongoing
Gaborone–Boatle Road Project.
The project’s Senior Surveyor is a Motswana who holds
a Bachelor of Science Degree with a major in Land
Surveying, and 30 years work experience. His two
assistants are Batswana with certificate qualifications.
Thank you Madam Speaker.
MADAM SPEAKER: Ke mang yo o tlaa tseelang
Honourable Mmolotsi? Oh! Le ba ntsi jang ba le tlaa
mo tseelang! O rometse apology.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MADAM SPEAKER: A mo tseela potso, go na le eng
gape? Let us go back to the first question.
DECEASED PERSONS CERTIFIED DEAD BY
MEDICAL DOCTORS ONLY
MR B. M. MOLEBATSI (MOCHUDI EAST): asked
the Minister of Health and Wellness:
(i) why it is important that a deceased person be
certified dead by medical doctors only;

Furthermore, according to the Births and Deaths
Act, CAP 30:01, Section 21, it is mandatory for the
issuance of certificate of cause of death to be done
by a medical practitioner. Any other deviation will
be contrary to the law.
(ii) I am not aware if this requirement inconveniences
the deceased family. Madam Speaker, my ministry
provides services that are within its portfolio. In
the role of death certification, the doctor’s duty
would be to provide the relevant examination of
the body and certification as promptly as possible.
It must also be emphasised that the legal and
professional requirements have to be fulfilled to
ensure that errors do not occur.
(iii) Madam Speaker, I am amenable to engage further
to understand and deal with issues relating to
certifying the deceased bodies and facilitate
relatives without delay. However, I must emphasise
that the current requirement is prevalent in many
countries including our region. I thank you very
much Madam Speaker.
MR MOLEBATSI: Supplementary. Ke a leboga
Tona. Tona, kgang e ke go e botsang e, e tshwentse
mo kgaolong ya me. Batho ba a tlhokafala ba le kwa
dikgaolong tse di…
MADAM SPEAKER: Supplementary Honourable
Molebatsi, e seng dikgang.

(ii) if he is aware that this situation inconveniences
the deceased’s family as mortuary and ambulance
services cannot be availed until one is certified
dead by a medical doctor; and if so,

MR MOLEBATSI: Batho ba a tlhokafala ba le kwa
dikgaolong, gore ba ya jang kwa go nang le ngaka, ke
kgwetlho ka gore ambulance ga e ka ke ya ba tsaya
without being certified gore ba tlhokafetse. Fa ke bua le
wena jaana, ke letse ke na le kgang…

(iii) what his ministry intends to do to address the
situation.

MADAM SPEAKER: Honourable Molebatsi, botsa
potso tlhe rra!
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MR MOLEBATSI: Potso rra ke gore, ke eng dingaka
di sa latele batho kwa ba tlhokafaletseng teng to certify
gore ba tlhokafetse ka gore batho ba ba tlhokafetseng ba
tlhokile dingaka ba ntse ba tshela, fa ba tlhokafetse ke
gone ba batlang ngaka?
DR MADIGELE: Thank you very much Honourable
Member; Mochudi East. Madam Speaker, this is a valid
question because even as the Minister of Health and
Wellness, I am often inundated with complains regarding
issuance of death certificate. The main issue here is
that, like I said, a patient can only be certified dead by
a medical doctor or qualified medical practitioner. That
means even someone who is perceived to be deceased at
home, they have to be assisted through transportation to
the nearest health facility for proper certification. What
we have Madam Speaker is that, we have a dire shortage
of transport especially ambulances, and sometimes our
health personnel fail to communicate this and instead of
saying that they have shortage of transport, they would
say that they do not transport dead people to hospitals.
The fact of the matter ke gore only qualified medical
practitioners can certify. So, if no one has certified, that
patient is not deemed to be dead at that particular point
in time. We have to treat them as patients. I thank you
Madam Speaker.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Supplementary.
MADAM SPEAKER: I will allow two supplementaries.
MR MOLEBATSI: Tona, ke a go leboga fa e le gore
o lemoga botlhokwa jwa potso e, ka gore batho ba
simolola…
MADAM SPEAKER: Nnyaa, supplementary; e seng
malebogo.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…

answer. Tona, go na le confusion in this particular issue
ya gore ba ambulances fa ba tla, o ne o ba bitsa o le mo
lelwapeng, molwetse a lwala; a bo a kgaoga ba santse
ba le mo tseleng, fa ba tsena ba go raya ba re ambulance
ga e tseye moswi. Ba bo ba re raya ba re re batle koloi
e nngwe e mo tseye; ba dira jalo in most cases. I was
there, I witnessed that happening. Ke raya gore ke eng
fa go ntse jalo?
MADAM SPEAKER: Honourable Mokgware le wena
ga o a botsa.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Supplementary.
MADAM SPEAKER: Ke mang yo o neng a re
supplementary?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MADAM SPEAKER: Ee, the last one, Honourable
Ntlhaile. Gongwe yone e tlaa nna potso.
MR NTLHAILE: Supplementary. Tona ka o setse o
tlhaloganya seemo, a ga o bone go le botlhokwa to review
yone tsamaiso ya go thusa batho fa ba tlhokafaletswe
ka gore go diragala mo dikgaolong tsotlhe? A mme ga
o bone go le botlhokwa gore in the meantime go nne
le sengwe se ka dirwang go fokotsa bokete jo batho ba
lebaganeng le jone?
DR MADIGELE: Thank you very much Madam
Speaker. I am amenable to engage further to understand
and deal with issues relating to certifying dead bodies or
deceased bodies and facilitate relatives without delay.
However, I must emphasise that the current requirement
is consistent with the law. Although we will continue to
dialogue and engage, we should be aware that this is the
law, and we endeavor to function within the confines of
the law. Thank you Madam Speaker.

MR MOLEBATSI: Batho ba letela ngaka to certify
gore ba tlhokafetse, ba tlile foo ba tlhokafetse mme
jaanong ba bo ba nna decomposed fa pele ga go letela.
Ga ba letele ba le mo mortuary, ba letela fela ba le foo,
go fitlhela motho a bolela gone foo. Ke bua selo se se
tshelang…

MADAM SPEAKER: Ke mang yo rileng o tlaa tseela
Honourable Mmolotsi? Kante go rileng le sa tseele
Honourable Mmolotsi?

MADAM SPEAKER: Honourable Molebatsi go raya
gore ga o na supplementary. Jaanong o re diile.

REOPENING TATI NICKEL MINE

MR MOLEBATSI: Ga se gore ga e yo.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Supplementary. Thank
you Madam Speaker. Thank you Minister for your
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HONOURABLE MEMBER: 11!
MADAM SPEAKER: Nnyaa, ke ya lesome.

MR W. B. MMOLOTSI (FRANCISTOWN
SOUTH): asked the Minister of Mineral Resources,
Green Technology and Energy Security:
(i) when Tati Nickel mine will be opened;
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(ii) how many investors have shown interest in buying
Tati Nickel mine;
(iii) what the ministry is doing to ensure that machines
at Tati Nickel mine are maintained and remain
operational during this temporary shutdown.
MINISTER OF MINERAL RESOURCES, GREEN
TECHNOLOGY AND ENERGY SECURITY (MR
MOLALE): Good afternoon Madam Speaker.
(i) Madam Speaker, Tati Nickel mine is currently
under provisional liquidation, and will be reopened as and when the liquidator finds an
investor.
(ii) I am informed that the liquidator has received 47
Expressions of Interest to buy Tati Nickel mine,
but none of them did follow up with concrete
offers.
(iii) Madam Speaker, it is the duty of the liquidator as
part of his care and maintenance programme, to
preserve the assets of the mine including mineral
resources and mine equipment. Government,
through my ministry, has provided funding to the
liquidator to carry-out this function. As previously
reported in this House, I have appointed a task
team to work with the liquidator amongst others to
ensure the preservation of all these assets. I thank
you Madam Speaker.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Supplementary.
MADAM SPEAKER: Nnyaa!
MR NTLHAILE: Supplementary. A mme Tona ga a
lemoge gore thulaganyo e ntšha ya to privatise, under
the pretext ya gore mining assets ga di profitable, ke
thulaganyo e e tlaa dirang gore the assets tsa setšhaba
di felele di le mo diatleng tsa batho ba se kae, and
gone moo go tlile go oketsa dipharologanyo fa gare ga
bahumi le bahumanegi?
MR MOLALE: Thank you Madam Speaker, thank
you Honourable Member. Ke kopa Madam Speaker a
nkopele the Honourable Member to notice that question
ya privatisation of mines, gore ke tle ke e arabe ka
botlalo. I cannot deal with it here.
MR NKAIGWA: Supplementary. Thank you Madam
Speaker, thank you Honourable Minister. Honourable
Minister, I want to establish from you, how do you
qualify that indeed out of the 47 offers that the liquidator
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received, there is no one who made a follow-up with
a concrete offer? The information that we have is that
the liquidator is resistant, he is not willing to have any
agreement with anyone who has offered to buy both Tati
and BCL mines. I want you to qualify that indeed it is
truthful that there is no one who has made a follow-up
with a concrete offer? Are you still denying that indeed
this liquidator is on a fundraising and indeed he might
also be fundraising for your own party, as we have
seen in the past where the ruling party had used some
companies to fundraise for elections?
MR MOLALE: Thank you Madam Speaker.
Honourable Nkaigwa, I am not here to cast aspersions
on anybody, so I again plead gore fa o batla more
information on some of the things here, o botse fela re
ye go go batlela information. Se ke se itseng e bile ke se
boleletswe ke gore, those 47 have made enquiries, but
they have not come up with concrete follow-ups. Tse tsa
fundraisings for political parties, kana Motswana a re…
legale mma ke didimale Madam Speaker.

QUESTION WITHOUT NOTICE
PROGRESS ON TERMINATION OF
CONTRACTS FOR NOMINATED
COUNCILLORS AT SOWA TOWNSHIP
MR W. B. MMOLOTSI (FRANCISTOWN
SOUTH): asked the Minister of Local Government and
Rural Development to update this Honourable House
on the progress made regarding termination of contracts
for Councillors nominated at Sowa Township Authority;
and to state:
(i) what the Councillors did to deserve the action
taken by the Minister; and
(ii) the number of Councillors affected and the
political party they belong to.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
LOCAL
GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
(MS TSHIRELETSO): Thank you Madam Speaker.
O se ka wa re omanya, e bile re go leboge mmaarona,
re tsaya gore o a sidilega fa o bona o le foo. Re go
tlhoafaletse mme.
Madam Speaker, the matter concerning the eight
nominated Councilors for Sowa Town Council is before
the courts and to attempt to discuss it would offend
against the sub-judice rule which is sacrosanct and must
be upheld at all times without fail. Thank you.
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APPROPRIATION (2019/2020) BILL,
2019 (NO. 1 OF 2019)
Second Reading
(Resumed Debate)
MADAM SPEAKER: Order! Order! The debate on
this Bill is resuming. When the House adjourned last
week Thursday, Honourable Mangole was still on the
floor debating and was left with 12 minutes.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: On a point of order.
Thank you very much Madam Speaker. I understand
that we are actually debating the Budget, but we do have
a tragedy in this country. When you look at the Form 5
results, I was expecting a statement from the Minister,
gore tota fela o dira eng. O kare o tshwanetse gore a
tle a fe a ministerial statement, a tle a bolelele Ntlo e le
setšhaba gore what happened.
MADAM SPEAKER: Re go utlwile before o nna out
of order. O go utlwile.
MR MANGOLE (MOCHUDI WEST): Ke a go
leboga Madam Speaker. E kare go ka simolola kwa
tshimologong Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente
ka gore maloba go ne go sa nna sentle. Gongwe ba
busetse 27 minutes ole re simolole sentle, ke gone ke
ipaakantseng. Fa o gana Madam Speaker, ke ne ke eme
fa ke neng ke eletsa gore jaanong ke bue ka dituelo tsa
babereki tse Minister a neng a bua gore dipuisanyo
di tsweletse fa gare ga the unions le the Bargaining
Council go leka go sekaseka gore babereki ba ka tweng.
E kare ke mo utlwile sentle a rialo. Go lebega Madam
Speaker gore letshogo la rona e a bo e kete jaanong
concentration e ya go nna mo go reng badirelapuso ba
okeletswa dituelo ka percentages tse kae. Tumelo ya
rona ke gore, seemo se badirelapuso ba setseng ba le
mo go sone, se fetile fela go lebelela to adjust salaries
ka bo 10 le 15 per cent. Re mo seemong se e leng gore
after lebaka le le kana la over ten years, salaries tsa
badirelapuso di tshwanetse go nna subjected to salaries
review, not just salaries adjustment. Re ne re solofetse
gore mo the new administration, Tona o tlaa bua le
kgang e, a supe gore e le Puso ba ikaeletse tota go bona
gore go nna le complete overhaul of the salaries tsa
badirelapuso and complete overhaul of the conditions
of service tsa badirelapuso. Seemo se badirelapuso ba
leng mo go sone gompieno, tota to adjust salaries ka bo
10, 6 le 20 per cent, ga di ye go thusa sepe, ga di ye go
dira sepe. Ke eletsa go kopa Tona gore e re fa a araba
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a re tlhomamisetse gore, indeed this is going to be a
comprehensive salaries review and conditions of service
for the civil servants.
Tona o buile ka good governance, a e bua e le nngwe
ya the cardinal principles tsa Puso e e ntšha ya ga
Tautona Masisi, if I may use that lefoko, le fa e kete ga
se lone. Re dumela gore mo go itebaganyeng le good
governance, re ne re tshwanetse go bona go buiwa
ka Palamente le seabe sa yone. Go tswa goo-Lowe re
ngongorega Tona, re supa gore Palamente ya rona ga e
fiwe seabe se e tshwanetseng go se dira mo tsamaisong
ya governance ya lefatshe le. Re na le matshwenyego
a gore, a Palamente e e neelwe independence ya yone.
Matshwenyego a re nang le one ke gore, a ko tlhe le
neele our Speaker the independence and latitude gore
a tsweledise…, fa motlotlegi yo ke mo ratang thata, yo
ke mo tlotlang, Mothusa Tautona a ne a ka buela kwa
tlase, jaanong dikgang tsa gagwe di ile kwa godimo o
re itaya tsebe.
MADAM SPEAKER: Order! Bagolo.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR MANGOLE: Nnyaa, mme I am not jealous.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR MANGOLE: Re ne re utlwa Tona a bua ka fa e
leng gore Palamente e tshwanetse go dira tiro ya yone
ya oversight ka teng, re dumalana le ene. Re re ga go a
lekana, Palamente e santse e le mo dikeetaneng tsa the
Executive. Kgaolang dikeetane tseo. Re a itse gore mo
Speakership se se fetileng sa Palamente, maiteko a ne a
nna teng a gore Palamente ya rona e gatele golo gongwe.
Re ne re kopa gore a ko le bofololeng Madam Speaker
mabogo, re a itse gore le mmofile matsogo. Ditoro tse a
nang le tsone tsa gore o ka bo a tsweledisa se se neng se
dirilwe in the 10th Parliament, o bofeletswe matsogo ka
kwa morago motho wa Modimo gore o se ka wa ba wa
tlola molelwane o.
Re kopa gore if indeed the new administration
is committed to good governance, a e tlotle the
independence of Parliament; e letlelele Speaker
gore a dire tsotlhe tse a ka di kgonang, go bona gore
Parliament e nna independent. Ka lone letshogo le le
tsenngwang mo boeteledingpele jwa Palamente, re
boetse kwa morago three centuries, fa re tshwantshanya
le ka fa re neng re gatetse teng kwa pele ka Palamente ya
bolesome. Re kopa gore a go dirwe dikgato by the new
administration go netefatsa gore Palamente e neelwa
tsotlhe tse e tshwanetseng gore e di neelwe.
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Re dumela gore good governance will be guaranteed fa
the new administration e ka bona go le botlhokwa gore
important appointments tse di dirwang ke the Executive,
go na le tse di botlhokwa tse di tshwanetseng gore di
rurifadiwe ke Palamente. Those who are appointed ba
tle ba dire tiro ya bone ba phuthologile ba itse gore they
are not at the mercy of the President or the Executive; ba
itse fela gore they have been sanctioned by Parliament.
Ke practice e e diragalang mo mafatsheng a a tlotlang
good governance. Re kopa gore le mo Pusong e, the new
administration selo seo e itebaganye le sone.

dirisa ditsompelo tsa Puso ka go rata le go kgona. Ga
se gone mo e leng gore go supa gore participatory
democracy e teng e fair ka gore ba bangwe ba e rwele
ka magetla, ba bangwe ba a e duelela ka dipata tsa bone,
ba bangwe e a ba palela ka lebaka la gore ditsompelo
ga ba na tsone. Re kopa gore a the new administration e
tlhoafalele kgang ya political party funding.

Intelligence Committee, e gompieno e suleng leso la
tlholego, ke kopa gore e busediwe fa e le gore indeed
the new administration jaaka e bua e tshwenyegile ka go
bona gore matshosetsi a batho ba tshelelang mo go one a
a ema. Ga go na yo o ka tlholang a ganela gore go teng,
go diregile, go a direga ka e bile gompieno letshogo ga
le sa tlhola le buiwa ke rona fela ba re leng ka kwano
ba kganetso, le ba ba ka kwa le bone ba setse ba bua
gore ba kopa gore a tlhe go tlhola go reeditswe difoune
(phones) tsa bone go emisiwe. Good governance ya
re re tlogeleng, re phuthologeng re dire tiro ya rona re
phuthologile. Therefore, practice e e ntseng e le teng
ya go tshidisetsa batho mo letshogong a ko e emisiwe.
The new administration, re ka dumela gore e na le
maikaelelo a good governance fa e ka dira fela ka tsela
e e ntseng jalo.
Participatory democracy; re dumalana le yone. Mme
re ntse re gatelela le gore administration e ntšha e na
le kgwetlho ya gore e lemoge gore go botlhokwa gore
toro e re kileng ra nna le yone, e go lebegang e le gore
jaanong e nna toro fela, ya gore Palamente e e supiwe
mo television, Batswana ba tseye karolo mo tsamaisong
ya democracy ya bone, e diragadiwe. Go didimetse, go
rile tuu!, ga go na sepe se se buiwang, ntswa e ne e le
selo se e leng gore re ne re utlwile Madam Speaker a
bua ka mafolofolo ka sone gore ke selo se se ka bong
se sale se diragaditswe two years ago. Gone fela moo,
go supa gore ga re a tlhoafala. Re kopa gore the new
administration ba tlhoafale, television e tle mo e supe
debates tsa Palamente live, ke gone re tlaabong re re
participatory democracy e teng.
Fa e le gore participatory democracy e tshwanetse gore
e nne teng e bile the new administration e tlhoafetse
ka yone, a go buiwe go tlhoafetswe ka political party
funding. Go setse go re babaletse re le ba kganetso
gore jaanong democracy ya rona re e belege ka magetla
le dipata tsa rona, whereas the ruling party e le mo
seemong se e leng gore yone e ja monate wa gore e

Fa ke wetsa Tona, ke supe gore nnyaa, re le ba Kgatleng,
re amogetse gore e ga se ya rona Budget e. E setse e
supa fela from the word “go” gore go na le kwa go
tshwanetseng teng gore go ka nna le dipatela le stadia.
Re sa gane gore batho bao ga di a ba tshwanela, di ba
tshwanetse gore ba nne le tsone; fela jaaka le rona kwa
Kgatleng re tshwanetse gore re nne le tsone. Re ne re
akeditswe ra tewa gotwe sepatela sa rona se tsentswe
mo Development Plan. Nnyaa, ke maaka fela ka gore
gompieno go inanathiwa fela, ga go na sepe se se
diragalang. Ga re na tsholofelo, Bakgatla ba tlelwa ke
boitlhobogo.
Nnyaa tlhe, tsela e teng e e nang le 30 years e ntse e
tsena mo Development Plan e ntshiwa, e tsena, e
ntshiwa ya Sikwane-Mabalane. Ba itlhobogile Bakgatla
ba a itse gore owai! ke go konkomediwa fela. Nnyaa, ba
itlhobogile Bakgatla ba itse gore gona le bangwe ba ba
tshwanetsweng ke go agelwa bus ranks, bone bus rank
ga e a ba tshwanela. Nnyaa, re a itse gore go na le ba
ba tshwanetsweng ke go agelwa storm water drainage.
Kwa ga rona kwa Kgatleng ga di a re tshwanela. Ke
gore ka bokhutshwanyane fela, ga go na gope kwa
Mochudi se se a tleng se tsene mo Development Plan
se diragadiwe, kana kwa Kgatleng. Se se utlwisang
botlhoko gompieno Tona ke tsela e e sa tlholeng e bereka
ya Mochudi-Malotwana, ba e tlogetse, ba tsamaya ka
kwa thoko. Go ne go tulwe it has been tendered for.
Re ntse re bolelelwa gompieno gore nnyaa, the tender
has been cancelled. Go ntse fela jalo fa go tsenwa
kwa dilong tsa kwa Kgatleng, nnyaa willy-nilly go tlaa
emisiwa fela ka gore Bakgatla bone ga di ba tshwanele
tseo. Bakgatla ba re ke le bolelele gore ba a ikamogela,
ba a se amogela seemo seo gore equitable distribution
of resources ga e ba ame gotlhelele. Ba solofeditswe
gore ba tlaa agelwa Kgotla offices, tse di tshwanetseng
go bo di sale di agiwa one year ago. Ba solofetse gore
go ka nna ga buiwa gore ga di sa tlhole di le teng mo
Budget ka gore bone Budget e ga se ya bone, resources
tsa lefatshe le ga se tsa bone.
Re tsene mo seemong sa gore re ikamogele Tona. Re
setse re lebelela fela, fa re lebelela speech sa gago gore,
nnyaa re lebetswe gotlhelele, ga go na se e leng gore
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Bakgatla ba ka se nwa moro mo Budget e. Ga se ya rona,
le fa o bona re bua jaana, re akgela go buledisa ba e leng
beng ba yone fela, ba ba kgonang gore bone go tseye
ngwaga gore tsela e bo e tsenngwa mo Development
Plan, e bo e le gore within that year e a agiwa. Kwa
Mochudi e tsaya 30 years, e tlaa ne e ntshiwa, e ntshiwa,
kwa bofelong go bo go itlhobogiwa, jaaka fa go ntse fela
jalo. This is not fair. Bakgatla ba re re romele molaetsa
o gore nnyaa ba a lemoga se se diragalang. Re a leboga.

Ke ntse ke le gone fa gape Madam Speaker, selo se
sengwe se se tshwenyang ke control of wastage, e e
leng gore re e itemogetse mo maphateng gore jaaka
Palamente e fetisa madi a, fa gongwe fa o ya kwa
maphateng o ya go fitlhela e le gore dilo tse di rekilweng
ka Budget e ga di dirisiwe ka fa maphata le setšhaba di
eletsang gore go dirwe ka teng. Dilo dingwe di a rekiwa,
ga di dirisiwe, dikago dingwe di nna foo di a agiwa ga di
dirisiwe, golo moo Madam Speaker, go a tshwenya. Of
recent, Goromente o ne a reka jets, a rekela Air Botswana
difofane. Jet ke ele e kwa mabaleng, ga e tsamaye e
beilwe foo, pilots ba nna e ntsha from the hanger ba
e tlhatswa maitseboa ba e busetsa mo teng, mme e le
jet Madam Speaker fela e e ka bong e tlisa revenue e e
leng gore lephata la Air Botswana le a e batla. Re letse
re bona maabane jaana ba SA Link, ba tsaya batho ba
ba neng ba setse kwa Afrika Borwa ba itseela madi ao.
Golo moo ke poelomorago e e leng gore fa re ntse re ya
kwa pele Madam Speaker, re tlaa tshwanelwa ke go ema
ka dinao, re bofe thata gore madi a a ga Goromente fa
go na le lephata le e tshwanetseng gore le dire dipoelo,
le a dire ka fa go tshwanetseng ka teng.

MR MOLEFE (MAHALAPYE WEST): Thank
you Madam Speaker for giving me this opportunity
to respond to the Budget Speech by the Honourable
Minister Matambo. Let me also welcome you back
Madam Speaker. Ke simolole fela ke leboge Minister
Matambo le Khuduthamaga kana his entire Executive
gore ba bo ba ipoeleditse gape ba lomagantse Budget e
a e re beileng fa pele. Go itshupile le mo lebakeng le le
fetileng gore go tshwaraganya Budget ga se selo se se
motlhofo.
Ke e tlhodumetse ka botlalo ka bo ka sala morago
tekodiso e Minister Matambo a re e neetseng. Ke
itemogetse fa Budget e e fa pele ga rona e, e ne ya dirwa
go lebeletswe gape tse Palamente e neng ya di sekaseka
ka National Development Plan (NDP) 11 fa e thaiwa, le
tekodiso e re e filweng ke Tautona wa lefatshe la rona ka
the State of the Nation Address (SONA).
Ke lebeletse gape Madam Speaker, Tona o ne a re
lekodisa mo Section 1 Paragraph 4 ka tebelopele
ya kgolo ya itsholelo, e leng growth ya 3.5 per cent
mo ngwageng o wa madi wa 2019. Tona gape o re
lekodisitse ka the implications tsa dikgolo tseo gore di
tlaa re neela dipoelo tse di kwa tlase, gore less revenue
will be realised at the end of the financial year.
Selo seo Madam Speaker, Tona o re tlhagisitse fa gape
gore go na le tsone challenges of expenditure control.
Yone Budget e Madam Speaker, jaaka e le fa pele ga rona
jaana, Tona o bolelela ruri o tshwanetse gore a thusiwe
ka gore fa maphata bone ba this Budget e direlwa gore ba
ye go dira ditsamaiso tsa Puso, go bo se na expenditure
control, re tlaa bona fa one madi a a neng go ikaeletswe
gore a dire ditlhabologo a sa dire ditlhabologo kana a
dira dilo tse e leng gore ga di na mosola mo go kalo. Ke
kopa gone fa Tona gore, lephata la gago la monitoring
and evaluation, o leke go le atlolosa o le nonotshe gore
fa Palamente e fetisa Budget e, e nne one matlho a gago
kwa maphateng go lebelela gore a Budget e e dirisiwa
ka fa go tshwanetseng ka teng.
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Se sengwe gape mo go yone Budget e Madam Speaker,
ke yone value for money. Madi a jaaka Palamente e
tlaabo e a tlisa jaana Madam Speaker, go tshwenya gore
the tenders tse dingwe fa di tla go dirwa, fa go logiwa
maano (planning) la ntlha a logiwa go go lebeletswe
gore di mosola go le kae mo setšhabeng. Fa go ntse go
iwa kwa pele, o fitlhela e le tender e e leng gore fa e ne
e tshwanetse gore e bo e le budgeted for ka P1 million,
fa e ya go ntshiwa bone bao bo radikonteraka Tona,
ba tlogelelwa gore ba bo ba dira bo tender fixing. Re
ne re bona le ka di budget tsa rona tsa bo P10 million
tsa Constituency Development, go ala ditsela re ne
re lekodisitswe gore a kilometer e tlaa lopa madi a a
kana ka P1 million. Fa go ya go dirwa tiro eo, ke fa re
tla re lekodisiwa gore nnyaa; ga e ka ke ya dirwa one
kilometre, P1 million, go tlaa dirwa fela 400 metres. Go
bo go raya gore golo moo Goromente ga re a boe go
ye go dirwa planning gape go batliwe madi a mangwe,
gore e re fa one kilometre e tla go fela, Goromente a bo a
setse a dirisitse two kilometres mo go direng paving mo
motseng. Dilo tseo Madam Speaker, ke tsone tse ke di
buang gore, go a bo a go sa lebelelwa boleng jwa madi
a Goromente a a ntshetsang ditiro.
Uncompleted buildings Tona; di teng mo lefatsheng
la rona tse Palamente e neng e ntsheditse maphata
madi. Dikago tseo mme go tshwanetse gore go boe go
lebelelwe gore di fediwe ke maphata a a lebaganyeng, go
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nal e gore ka Budget e e seng kalo, go bo go simololwa
go ya go agiwa tse dingwe. Golo moo go ka tswelela go
re busetsa kwa morago…

ka bonang go na le kgolo mo mohameng wa itsholelo
mo Botswana. Ke dumalana le wena Tona gore, re
tshwenngwa ke gore the channels of revenue tsa
Botswana, di bo di santse di le pedi. Gone fa Tona, o
bolelela ruri go tlaa tshwanelwa ke gore go lebalebiwe
the revenue channels tsa Botswana di leke go okediwa
re se ka ra ikaega fela ka diteemane le Southern African
Customs Union (SACU), ka gore re bona mo lebakeng
le le fetileng go ne go dirwa dithulaganyo tse dingwe
tse di sha bo Continental Free Trade Area (CFTA) tse e
leng gore ga re itse gore those Continental Free Trade
Agreements, ditlamorago tsa teng ke eng, di ya go ama
jang itsholelo e re e bonang ka kwa mohameng wa
SACU. O buile gape Tona, wa re lekodisa ka Economic
Diversification Drive (EDD), e e neng ya simololwa
mo dingwageng tse di fetileng tsa bo 2010, gore e dira
sentle. Ke dumalana le wena Tona gore EDD e kgonne
mo e neng e lebagane le gone ka nako e e fetileng, mme
ga ke itse Tona gore 2010 le 2019, a EDD Policy ka
fa e neng e kgona ka teng ka yone nako eo, ka gore
gompieno go na le new challenges in the environment a
e ka se ke e sekasekiwe, so that it can be aligned with
modern economic challenges le lefatshe gore le kgone
go tswelela kwa pele ka kgolo ya itsholelo le gone go
tswakanya itsholelo.

MADAM SPEAKER: Honourable Mokgware le 21
fela. Letsang foo bongwanaka.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MADAM SPEAKER: Ee, le 21 re tlaa letsa bell gore
ba bangwe ba tsene le kgone go tswa.
MR MOLEFE: Thank you Madam Speaker. Madam
Speaker, ke ntse ke le mo go tsone tsa dikago gore
implementation of project, fa maphata jaaka Palamente
e tlaabo e rebola madi ba sa ikiteye ka thupana gore
projects di dirwe ka nako, maphata a tsile go nna a ntse
a boela kwa Palamenteng ba tla go kopa supplementary
funding, e le gore projects tseo ba tlogetse fela gore go
nne le madiadia, go iwe ditshekong go nne le dikgang
tse di ntsi, lebaka le le beetsweng gore project e bo e
feditswe, le fete e ise e fediwe.
Selo se sengwe gape Madam Speaker, jaaka Budget e
le fa pele ga rona, se se tshwenyang bogolo thata jang
ke tshenyetso-setšhaba. Jaaka Palamente e fetisa Budget
e Madam Speaker, fa go sa tsibogiwe ga tlhodumelwa
thata ditsamaiso tsa go hema tshenyetso-setšhaba, re
tlaa nna re ntse fetisa the budgets. Ba ba itseng ba na
le bolwetse joo jwa corruption kana jwa go senyetsa
setšhaba, ba eme fela gore Budget e dumalanwe ba bo
ba simolola tiro ya bone Madam Speaker.
Ke gakolola gone fa Tona gore, a maphata, agencies
kana institutions tse e leng gore di lebagane le
corruption kana ke anti-corruption institutions, di leke
go nonotshiwa di rotloediwe, fa di se na madi di neelwe
madi a a lekaneng gore ba dire tiro ya bone. Bo Bank
of Botswana ba gagamatse ditsamaiso tsa bone, bo
FIA le bone ba tlhodumele ba kgone go tswela le kwa
ntle ga lefatshe go sa twe ga go na madi. Directorate
on Corruption and Economic Crime (DCEC) Madam
Speaker, a ba tlise batho kwa makgotlatshekelong, go
se ka ga nna e nna budget year in, year out go se na ope
yo e leng gore kwa makgotlatshekelong kana o setse a
tswaletswe kwa ditoronkong mabapi le tshenyetsosetšhaba.
O ile wa tswelela Tona, wa re lekodisa gape gore Budget
e e tlaabo e ikaegile thata ka dikarolo tse tharo tse o
di re tlhaloseditseng, e nngwe e o neng wa re lekodisa
ka yone ke economic diversification, ke re Tona, fa ke
dumalana le wena gore ke tsela e e tlhamaletseng e re

Tona, mo Section 2 Paragraph 20, o ne wa re lekodisa
ka the Special Economic Zones (SEZs), gore policy e e
ne ya simololwa ka 2011, ke dumalana go menagane le
yone gore ke tsela e re ka bonang tswakanyo le kgolo ya
itsholelo mo lefatsheng…
MADAM SPEAKER: Ga re na quorum Honourable
Molefe, ba ngwegile ba bangwe. Ga re na quorum.
…Silence…
MADAM SPEAKER: Tswelela Honourable Molefe.
MR MOLEFE: Thank you Madam Speaker. Tsone the
SEZ Madam Speaker, jaaka ke re this policy e ne ya
simolola ka 2011, ke rotloetsa ke gakolola gone fa Tona
gore, a e re fa go dirwa Budget e, di boe di lebelelwe ka
re lebeletse gore nako ya fa di dirwa, tse dingwe di ne
di ntse di le teng jaaka kwa bo Pandamatenga le Tuli
Block. Ke re jaaka di setse di feditse dingwaga di feta
supa, ke na le tumelo ya gore yone Phase I le Phase II di
ka bo di ne di beetswe sebaka sa gore e re mo ngwageng
ya bokana, di bo di setse di dirile tiro e e ntseng jaana,
gore go boe go lebiwe gape mo mehameng e mengwe
go atolosiwe kana di okediwe, tsone mme di setse di
dira.
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Gape gone fa Tona, (SEZs) tseo, go bonwa e le gore
go bokete gore di lomaganngwe di tswelele, dingwaga
tse supa go ntse go buiwa ka an idea ya economic
diversification, mme go sa diragale. Go raya gore go
lebiwe gape gore a golo foo go ka re berekela, a go ka se
ke go lebiwe methale e mengwe ya go atolosa itsholelo.
Madam Speaker, SEZs tse di setseng di tlhalositswe tse
di ferangbobedi; dingwaga di setse di fetile bosupa…

equipped and profiled gore fa go ntse go iwa kwa pele,
go bo go itsiwe gore ke batho ba ba nang le lesedi mo
mohameng wa plumbing le water reticulation. Kgang e
ya transfer of skills Madam Speaker, e botlhokwa thata
gore Goromente fa a ntse a neela batho tenders, go bo
go na le tsamaiso ya gore Batswana ba ba dirang mo
teng, re kgone go roba sengwe sa kitso e re kwa morago,
re bo re ka kgona go itsamaisetsa dikgwebo tsa rona.

Mo mafelong a mangwe go na le ditsela kana dikarolo
tse dingwe tsa kgwebo tse di ka dirwang. Ke e fa sekai
jaaka kwa legaeng la rona kwa Mahalapye, go na le fa
Goromente a setseng a na le agricultural reserves which
have been zoned. Fa go ntse go iwa kwa pele Madam
Speaker, di ka sekasekelwa mohama wa dairy, mme le
tsone di ka tlisa kgolo mo itsholelong. Fa ke boa ke leba
gape kwa motseng wa rona, mafelo a a tshwanang le a
bo showgrounds kwa Mahalapye, ke mafelo fela a e leng
gore go na le open spaces tse di dirisiwang gangwefela
mo ngwageng. Mafelo a go nna jalo a ka lebiwa gape
fa nako e ntse e ya kwa pele mme a dirisiwa as business
centres ka fa tlase ga lenaneo le la SEZs. Go dira jalo, go
ka godisa our local economies kwa magaeng a rona le
go thamela Batswana ditiro tse re buang ka tsone nako
le nako.

O ne gape wa re lekodisa ka reforms tse di tshwanetseng
gore di dirwe Tona. Ke dumalana le wena, jaaka o
tlhalositse ka tse di santseng di tlaa tla mo Palamenteng e
tse di tshwanang le the Trade Act, le yone a e potlakelwe.
Fa re se na trade law, re tlaa fitlhela re na le mathata a ke
ntseng ke bua ka one. Konteraka e tlaa tla mo Botswana
e se investor but e le a retailer tendering company, e e
leng more concerned gore ba neelwe a tender ba ye kwa
Aferika Borwa, ba ye go reka material oo ba re o neele
kana ba re o tsenyetse. At the end of the tender, ba bo ba
boela kwa ga bone ba tsaya madi ba a isa kwa ba batlang
teng, re bo re sala re se na sepe se re ka tsweledisang
itsholelo ya rona ka sone.

Tona, o ne wa re lekodisa gape ka private sector gore
e na le seabe se se botlhokwa thata mo go godiseng
itsholelo. Ka dumalana le wena gone fa, mme wa
boa wa tlhalosa gore ga e dire ka fa e tshwanetseng ka
teng. Private sector, ke lemogile gore le yone e na le
dikgwetlho tsa yone jaaka e sa kgone gore e gole e bo
e tsenya lebelo mo itsholelong ya rona ka fa re eletsang
ka teng. O tlhalositse gore go na le madi a Goromente
a a ntshang e le a tenders. Gone fa, tsone dikompone
which tender ke lemogile fa e le gore ga se dikompone
tsa investors, ke dikompone tse e leng gore they come
to Botswana to make money. Ba na le emphasis thata
kana their focus is to make money through tenders,
mme fa tenders tseo di fela ba bo ba ka kgona go ya
kwa mafatsheng a bone kana ba ya go dirisa madi ao
go sele. Re bo re sala re se na small infrastructures tse
re ka di dirisang for manufacturing le bone ba ba neng
ba hirilwe mo maphateng a go nna jalo, ba tsamaile re
sa itse kwa ba leng teng. Ke ka a fa sekai jaaka fa re ne
re direlwa water reticulation kwa Mahalapye dingwaga
tse pedi tse di fetileng. Yone kompone e e neng e dira
that reticulation e ne e hirile locals di ka tshwara bo
900, mme e rile morago ga tender eo e fela, kompone
eo e boela kwa morago, babereki bao ba ka tshwarang
900 ga se ka ga nna le thulaganyo for them to be re-
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Gone fa gape Tona, o ne wa re lekodisa ka yone Public
Private Partnership (PPP), mme ke dumalana le wena
gore e ka re isa kwa pele. Gape gone fa Tona, ke boa ke
gakolola gore ka ke lebeletse dingwaga tse e setseng…
MADAM SPEAKER: Honourable Salakae, fela fa o
tswa go raya gore jaanong re a ema.
MR MOLEFE: …ke lebeletse dingwaga tse e saleng e
thailwe ka tsone Madam Speaker, le yone e tshwanetse
gore e boe e sekasekiwe go lebelelwe gore a e tsamaya
ka lebelo le Goromente a le eleditseng. Fa e le gore
golo gongwe e ka bo e ne e setse e gatetse kwa pele, go
dirwe sengwe so that it can be aligned le dikgwetlho
tsa go thama ditiro tsa malatsi a gompieno. Jaaka kwa
kgaolong ya rona Madam Speaker, Lephata la Local
Government, year on year, ga le a kgona gore fa ba ntse
ba kgaoganya bonnyennyane jo ba nang le jone, ba re
direle tse re di tlhokang thata jaaka re tlhoka bus rank.
Ka lone lenaneo le la PPP, fa le ka fefosiwa lebelo, dilo
tse di tshwanang le bus ranks tse di nang le malls kwa
Mahalapye, di ka re thusa gore tse re di eleditseng tsa
ditlhabololo tsa motse, di bo di ka kgona gore di dirwe
lebaka le santse le le teng.
Tona, ke ne gape ka lebelela jaaka o ne o re lekodisa ka
fa o kgaogantseng madi ka teng, mme lone lephata le
re ikaegileng, re lebeletseng mo go lone thata fa re bua
ka go gola ga itsholelo, re bua ka emergence ya Small
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Micro Medium Enterprises (SMMEs), ke lone Lephata
la Trade. Lephata la Trade, madi a ba a neetsweng mo
budget a mannyennyane to facilitate emergence ya
SMMEs. Lephata la Trade le ka kgona gore tsone SEZs
ba di thuse ba di lomaganye ka nako e e tlhokafalang
gore small manufacturing companies di tswelele. Fa
go iwa kwa pele, re ka kopa gore Lephata la Trade le
sekasekelwe madi a le a neelwang go se ka gatwe le tlaa
kgaogana le maphata a mangwe.

lefatsheng la Botswana fa gotwe go a lengwa, letsatsi
le tshuba dijwalo. Ka jalo, Lephata la Agriculture le
na le boitseanape jo bo lekanetseng gore ba ka lebelela
metlhale e mengwe ya agricultural production like
irrigation. Ga ba ka ke ba kgona go rotloetsa Batswana
gore ba tsene mo tirong eo, fa lephata le sa tshwaelwa
madi a a lekanetseng.

Lephata le lengwe gape le le lone le tshwenyang year on
year, ke la agriculture. Agriculture e ne ya fetolwa leina
ya nna Lephata la Agriculture le Food Security, mme
mogatlana wa Food Security, ga ke o bone o fitlhelelwa
thata. Lephata la Agriculture ga le a neelwa madi a a
lekanetseng gore le kgone go dira dijo tse di lekaneng.
Fa re ya go tlhodumela kwa Import Bill, ya tse re di
tlhokang kwa ntle ga Botswana, fa re bua ka tsa dijo…
MADAM SPEAKER: Gatwe clarification, ga ke itse
gore ya ga Honourable Makgalemele ke eng e gana go
bua. Thato, a ko o ba reye ba di baakanye.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
YOUTH
EMPOWERMENT, SPORT AND CULTURE
DEVELOPMENT (MR MAKGALEMELE): Thank
you Madam Speaker. Thank you Honourable Molefe.
O ise o tlogele ntlha e ya gore lephata la Peeletso,
Papadi le Madirelo le filwe madi a mannye, ke botse
potso. Fa re lebeletse makalana le boeteledipele jo bo
rekisang lefatshe le kana ba e leng gore ba a le bapatsa,
ba mmalwa. Motlotlegi Tautona, Motlotlegi Tona yo
boikarabelo jwa gagwe bo akaretsang tsa mafatshe a sele
le bo Tona ba ba farologanyeng le bone ba a ne ba ya go
bapatsa lefatshe, ga o akanye gore fa re kgobokanya all
those efforts then they become adequate gore re kgone
go rekisa lefatshe la rona?
MR MOLEFE: Thank you Madam Speaker.Thank
you Honourable Minister. Ke dumalana le wena gore
maiteko a the leadership ke a a amogelesegang thata,
mme fa kana Tona re bua ka Budget ya ga Minister. Fa
go dirilwe gone go rekisa lefatshe mo o buang ka gone
gore go tle go thamiwa, the Minister le ene o tshwanetse
a bo a na le adequate resources gore o ka kgona gore ba
ba mo gae, ba e leng gore they will be anchors tsa that
economic diversification kana growth, a bo a na le budget
e e enough to facilitate their growth. Eo ke dumalana le
wena. Maiteko a the leadership a a tlhokafala.
Lephata la Agriculture; re itse gore fa Botswana a
leng teng, we have challenges tsa global warming. Mo

Ministry of Employment, Labour Productivity and
Skills Development; re bua ka letlhoko la ditiro thata
kwa bananeng. Fa e le gore lephata la ga Tona Mabeo
ga le a tshwaelwa madi a a lekanetseng fa re bua ka
employment, ga ba ka ke ba kgona to profile graduates
tse di sa berekeng gore ba dirile eng. Ba ka bo ba
okeleditswe madi a bone.
Skills development; gore o betle a graduate gore a bo
a na le the skill se se specific to the requirement ya the
market, go tshwanetse go nne le institutions tse di tlaa
mo tsenyang mo tseleng e e ntseng jalo. Ka jalo, fa
lephata le sa neelwa madi a a lekanetseng go dira that
skills development, re tlaa nna re tswelela fela re na le
our universities di ntsha graduates who are lacking the
skills tse market o di batlang. If the market lacks skill
se o se batlang, go raya gore o tlaa nna o ntse o dira ka
batswakwa. Golo moo go kgoreletsa go gola ga itsholelo
le go tlhamela Batswana ditiro tse ba di batlang.
Madam Speaker, ke ema kopo e ya ga Tona nokeng. Ke
boela morago ka a le kalo. Thank you Madam Speaker.
MINISTER OF DEFENCE, JUSTICE AND
SECURITY (MR KGATHI): Ke a leboga Motsamaisa
Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Ke go leboge Madam
Speaker and wish you well. I learnt gore o ntse o sa
sidilege, mme ga o lebege jaaka motho a kile a nna le
botlhokonyana, o lebega o nonofile.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR KGATHI: Ke a mo itse motho yo, ke berekile le
ene ka lebaka. Jaanong ke leboga go bona sebaka sa
go akgela mo peong pele ya kgaoganyo madi ya ga
Motlotlegi Rre Matambo.
Ke simolole ka go leboga Motlotlegi Rre Matambo le
ba ministry wa gagwe. Ke re kana fa o le motlhokomedi
wa sepatšhe, segolo jang sa lefatshe, re tshwanetse gore
re go leboge Tona ka gore o re sireleditse. Bo ntsi jwa
batho ba ba kgonang go go kgala, ba palelwa ke to
manage budgets tsa malwapa. Fa kgwedi e fela jaana, ke
gore tlhogo e a opa, ga a kgone go itse gore school fees
o ya go di duela fa kae, madi a motshelo o ya go ntsha fa
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kae. In this case, wena o lebeletse maphata otlhe a e leng
gore mongwe le mongwe o batla madi. Lephata le lotlhe
le batla madi. Ga o a lebelela fela gone foo, o lebeletse
gape le kwa ntle, ba mafatshefatshe gore ba re o tshwere
sepatšhe ka tsela e e ntseng jang. This balancing fact e o
tshwanetseng gore o e dire, is the most difficult.

tlaabo le seyo ba lotlhe ba le leng fa ka gore, we will
ensure gore you are gone.

You are confronted with a situation ya thumb-suck
budgeting e e leng gore Members and Leaders of the
Opposition can stand here, ba go raya ba re, re ya go
neela bagodi P1,500. Re batla living wage, under
what context? Basis ya gore ke ya go ntsha bokana, ke
bokae? Tota batho ba tshwanetse gore e re ba tsena mo
Palamenteng e Madam Speaker…, gongwe we must
even move a law fa e le gore there is a difficulty ya gore
members of the opposition ba kgone go bua le setšhaba.
Go utlwala go rokotsa, mo mothong yo mongwe a re
ke ya go fiwa P1,500 e le madi a old age pension as
compared to reality e Motlotlegi Rre Matambo a e buang
a lebile Budget. A re tokafatseng seemo sa gore, the
opposition parties ba ba fa, a ba fiwe sengwe le sengwe
se ba tshwanetseng gore ba se bone, ba kgone to prepare
an alternative Budget. As I know, I do not think go na le
any difficulty e e ba emisang gore ba kgone go bona, so
that we put everything into context. E tle e re fa o raya
batho o re ke ya go ba fa P1, 500, re bone gore deficit
ya gago e ya go tsamaya kwa go P10 billion, and what
does it say in speaking to the international monetary
organisations in that respect? Nna ke yone challenge e
ke nang le yone ya gore, go ema fa o raya batho o re, “I
will give you a minimum wage ya P3, 000”, kana a living
wage ya madi a a kana… Yes, anybody yo o senang
responsibility to account to the nation can stand up a
bua a riana. Honourable Matambo and his Government
have a responsibility to account to the nation and even
the international organisations. Jaanong mo go lona go
motlhofo fela gore o eme o solofetse batho, segolo jang
mo go yone nako e ya dipolotiki e go ipapadiwang go
bewa o kare go ka dirwa jaana. Tswelelang le nne le bue
le re le ya go oketsa even madi a Village Development
Committees (VDCs) to yone price e. Re ya go kopana
kwa mabaleng kwa re tlhalosa gore Budget…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: O tlaabo o le kae?
MR KGATHI: Wa re ke le kae, go tulwe gatwe ke ya
kae?
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR KGATHI: Go tlaabo go bora jang ka October, you
are left with 10 months. You are serving a notice. Le
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Okay, let me continue, I know I have touched you at the
wrong button, e ke tlhalosang gore, present a realistic
budget e e teng. I am persuaded Honourable Matambo,
gore you are doing a good job. Your officers are doing
a good job go tlhokomela sepatšhe sa lefatshe le, not
a thumb-suck ya bo 1500... Gape fa o lebelela o re o
batla to cancel minimum wage o tsenya living wage, a
minimum wage is a gage e e lekang go bona gore, how
can it attract the labour market, the investor le eng. If
you make the cost of labour more expensive than the
industry can afford, o koba batho in the whole game
plan. This thing e batho ba sa bueng dilo within context
Madam Speaker, ke dilo…
HONOURABLE
(Inaudible)…

MEMBER:

Nna

ka

re…

MR KGATHI: No ways, reetsa! Ka re, the more you
make…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MADAM SPEAKER: Ee, ga ke itse gore gatwe go
rileng in microphones tsa lona. Ke ba reile ka kwa ke re
ba di baakanye.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MADAM SPEAKER: A re point of procedure.
Honourable Kgathi, please take your seat. Honourable
Kgoroba, a re e utlwe.
MR KGOROBA: Point of procedure Madam Speaker.
Kana re 63 mo Palamenteng e, mme quorum is formed
by batho ba le 21. Ke botsa gore a rona ba re mo
Palamenteng ba re tshwereng quorum, a go raya gore re
nne mapantiti because of quorum ya batho ba ba over 40
ba ba lofetseng Palamente today?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: O a ntiya.
MR KGOROBA: Hey monna! Ke batla go tswela kwa
ntle. Ke thube quorum fela ke sa bua le Speaker, ah!
MADAM SPEAKER: Nnyaa, ke go utlwile. A ko le
letse bell tlhe bathong!
MR KGOROBA: Madam Speaker, ga ke lepantiti la
batho ba ba lofang.
MADAM SPEAKER: Nnyaa, o a bo o ne o buile sentle
Motlotlegi Kgoroba. Ka re go letswa bell. Ke eng o sa
nne fa fatshe wa leta, yo o tsenang wa bo o tswa.
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MR KGOROBA: …(Inaudible)…

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Inaudible)…

MADAM SPEAKER: Okay.

MR KGATHI: Hey! I am a Member of Parliament for
Bobirwa, that must be very clear. It is speaking to the
budget ya Bobirwa Constituency in a big way. First of
all, there is continuation even though it is not mentioned
specifically singling out the development project. Kwa
Bobirwa we have benefited a lot from this Budget…

MR KGATHI: Madam Speaker…
MADAM SPEAKER: Ijoo! Ga re gatwe ga go na
quorum as we speak. Ya go tsenya ba gago Honourable
Keorapetse, Honourable Kablay ga ke itse le gore o kae.
Bongwanake fa ba ntse ba nthaya ba re le 20.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MADAM SPEAKER: Okay, tswelela, go raya gore ba
ne ba sa bala sentle.
MR KGATHI: Ke a leboga. Madam Speaker, I want
to refresh dispelling myth ya go akanya gore gatwe
this P3 000 ya leaving wage ke selo se se realistic; it
is unrealistic, particularly fa e bewa within context
ya the whole budget. Ke sone se ke se buang gore se
tshwanetse go diragala.
Kgang e nngwe that I want to dispel here ke the numbers
tse gotweng we will create so many jobs ka nako ya go
riana. Ke toro, rona we have put it into practice re re this
Development Budget will translate into projects, into
employment creation ka tsela e e ntseng jaana.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR KGATHI: The Development Budget speaks to the
jobs created…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Inaudible)…
MR KGATHI: It is immaterial for you…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)...
MR KGATHI: What we need to do…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Inaudible)...
MR KGATHI: Stop howling! What we need to do…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
MR KGATHI: No, ga go na clarification, I am
very clear. What we need to do is to ensure that the
Development Budget is executed, e a dirisiwa ka nako.
Ke sone se se tona se re tshwanetseng gore re se dire, re
tle re kgone go bona seemo se se ntseng jaana.
Madam Speaker, before ke tswelela ka tse dingwe, ke
ne ke batla go kgoma kwa kgaolong, ke re indeed this
Budget speaks to the Bobirwa Constituency at great
length. It does…

HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR KGATHI: Yes, that is why I am saying the Budget
is speaking to my constituency. We are currently
having Semolale Police Station which is ongoing kwa
Semolale, which is going to augment the Border Post
ya kwa Mabolwe in order to ensure that people are kept
safe within the boundaries tsa seemo se se ntseng jalo.
Ke police station e e manobonobo.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR KGATHI: You cannot blame me, batho ba
Kgatleng West fa ba se na mopalamente, ga go na gore
ke ka reng. So, do not come and cry as if o kare o raya
gore go rileng. So, go and tell your people gore you
are inefficient. Fa ke bua ke re kwa Bobirwa we have
benefited from the Budget, there is no problem.
Secondly, it is speaking to the Bobirwa Constituency
in the form ya gore Plaatjan Border Post is nearing
completion. Plaatjan Border Post e Rre Matambo
a e boneng and the rest of the officers, gone jaanong
ba tshwanetse ba bo ba pega slate seo se se tlileng go
dira gore movement o kgone go nna motlhofo fa gare
ga Botswana le Zimbabwe. That route ya Plaatjan via
Mabolwe, it is the shortest route towards Harare. Ke
yone e e leng gore it is going to create employment. If
you do not understand the economics of employment
creation through budget execution, I have difficulty why
you are here.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification tsala ya
me. Clarification.
MR KGATHI: My friend, I am saying if you cannot
understand employment creation emanating from
budget execution, I wonder why you are sitting here.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification tsala ya
me.
MR KGATHI: Okay.
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MR MANGOLE: On a point of clarification. Nnyaa,
mme o e tshwere sentle mokaulengwe. Ke ne ke utlwa o
bua gore ditlhabololo ga di yo kwa Mochudi ka gore ke
inefficient. Ke ne ke re ke go botse gore ao! mme wena
ka o efficient, ba go ragetse eng Babirwa ba go ntshetsa
kwa ntle kwa, o le efficient?

Ke ne ke bua gore Budget e ya ga Honourable Matambo
speaks volumes to Bobirwa Constituency. Ke buile ka
dikai tsa the development projects that are ongoing;
Bobonong internal roads di tsweletse e bile di feditswe,
I am sure madi a finalisation a tshwanetse a bo a tsene.
Jaanong in this case, we cannot individually here afford
not to speak praises ka Budget e e ntseng jaana. Ke tlaabo
ke batla eng fa ke le moemedi wa batho, development
projects di ntse jalo ke bo ke ema fa ke re Budget e ga
e na boammaaruri? Ke tlaabo ke le moitimokanyi. Tiro
ya me ke gore ke bue ka ditlhabololo tsa kgaolo e ke
e emetseng, mme e bile ke tlhomamisa gore ka re this
Budget speaks to the Constituency ya Bobirwa. Ema fa
wena o re Budget e does not speak to Molepolole. There
is provision ya go ya go tsenya metsi le sewerage kwa
Molepolole. At the same time, you want to turn around
o bo o re this Budget is useless, go rileng, go rileng.
Jaanong dilo tse di ntseng jaana, ga di a siama. This
Budget…

MR KGATHI: Ga go na sepe se o se buang, I regret
why I gave you space to ask a question. How would
you expect a man to attract development projects kwa
Kgatleng West a emelela a botsa dipotso tse di irrelevant
jaana Madam Speaker? No, this is serious.
Ka re you must begin to understand that we are building a
police station at Mmathubudukwane, and that execution
of the budget for the construction ya Mmathubudukwane
Police Station is creating employment. If you have to
count the Development Budget project by project, you
will be able to calculate the number of jobs tse di teng,
that will be created. The bigger the budget, the more
jobs we are going to create. We are not going to have a
situation where you have a thumb-suck o bo o re we are
going to create 100 000 jobs…
MADAM SPEAKER: Ba 21 Honourable Kgoroba,
Honourable Chilly, ba 21.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MADAM SPEAKER: Unfortunately, yo mongwe o
betsegile ke santse ke sa mmone.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MADAM SPEAKER: Ga o kgone go itshoka?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MADAM SPEAKER: Mma a tsamayeng, ga re batle
mathata.
“EXCHANGE OF SPEAKERSHIP”
MR KGATHI: Thank you Mr Speaker. Mr Speaker,
ke tlaa feta ke ntse ke etla ke bua, kana mathaka ba ba
opposition, e bile ba tlwaetse gore ba re bone…
MR SPEAKER (MR MOLATLHEGI):
Honourable Kgathi ga go na…

Ee,

MR KGATHI: Ke raya Honourable Members, my
apologies. Ba opposition, ba tlwaetse gore ba re ruthe
re bo re borolala fela. Jaanong I am not going to accept
or do that. So, I am going to hit back in some instances
jaaka go ne go ntse go tsweletse gore re tle re kgone go
utlwana.
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DR MMATLI: On a point of order. A mme ke tsamaiso
e e siameng ya Ntlo e gore e re ke ise ke bue, motho a
bo a ema fela a nthotolela matlho, a ntse a boroletse fa
nako e yotlhe, gompieno a bo a ema a nthotolela matlho
a re ke buile ka police station mme metsi a etla, mme ke
ise ke ko ke bue le fa e le sepe. Ga ke ise ke bue le fa e
le sepe, o a nthumola motho yo, and ke tlaa mo fopha!
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa tshere, o a go iphetlhela,
itshoke fela Mokwena.
MR KGATHI: You just have to bear with it, o rile o
batla go nna Mopalamente. E bile gape ga ke ise ke
re Dr Mmatli, ke rile o ntse o boroletse fa go na le
projects tse e leng gore di a dirwa, go ya go tsenngwa
metsi. You are not the only Member of Parliament kwa
Molepolole, Honourable Khan o ne a tswa fa a re he
displays nngwe kitso a re, “Budget ya ga Motlotlegi
Matambo e didimetse, e seng jalo ke a tswa,” only to
realise that it is included, and he must go and apologise
kwa Bakweneng.
Ke buile ka internal roads, P10 million Constituency
Development Fund; it is doing wonders mo kgaolong
ya rona. We are consulting le Makhanselara le VDC,
re setse re bona ditlhabololo tse di rileng. Go dira
maobo a Dikgotla, go tsweletse, to upgrade matlo a ya
go oketsa kwa badirelapuso ba tlaa nnang teng. Ke selo
se e leng gore re a se lebogela, and we are saying in the
future, funds permitting, madi a okediwe re tle re kgone
go bona ditiro di dirwa teng koo.
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This Budget speaks volumes to Bobirwa Constituency,
in the sense that it has given the provision e tona to basic
education. Re lebogela maduo a a tokafetseng fela thata
kwa kgaolong ya Bobirwa from primary to secondary.
There is a very good demonstration, and part of the
contribution ya gore maduo a ye kwa teng, I have put
in a hand ka to solicit sponsorship for the Excellence
Awards le dithulaganyo tsa go leboga teachers le top
achievers ba re kgonang go ba fa laptops mo kgaolong
ya Bobirwa; that has yielded results. Ke yone tiro ya
Mopalamente gore fa o le mo Palamenteng o kgone go
bona gore o dira dilo tse di ntseng jang.

other day ke kopile gore you should always brief us ka
developments tsa political organisations, only for you
to come…

I just want to talk about issues tsa politics ka gore this is
a House of politicians and where politicians distort dilo,
ke batla go tsenya dilo mo tseleng. Mr Speaker, I want
to put it to you gore the opposition is in disarray in the
sense that we cannot be able to get sense out of what they
are saying. Ke ne ke bona an adolescent presentation e
e neng e dirwa ke the Leader of the Opposition gone fa.
Three quarter of his speech, o ipuela dilo fela which are
not relevant. I had a lot of expectations from him, only
for him to conclude by saying he is going to swipe koloi
e nngwe. That is childish; adolescent politics and ke
sone se ke reng Batswana should not have hope in false
promises. They should have hope in practical solutions
tse di teng.
Ga gona sepe se gotweng Umbrella for Democratic
Change (UDC); there is no party called UDC. It is a
collection of political organs or bodies which have
divergent ideological orientation. Ke sone se o bonang
Alliance for Progressives (AP) e dule ya emela fale.
They are a far much better organisation than this
conglomeration e gotweng ke UDC, and for a fact, we
are not going to have ballots tse gotweng UDC because
you are not a political organisation. Rona re itse AP fela,
ke yone party e e leng gore even their speech relative to
what we had from the Leader of the Opposition was far,
far much better, mme ga re reye gore…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR KGATHI: A ko o didimale, ke tloga ke go itaya
kana.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR KGATHI: You will regret why you are just
interjecting. Selo se ke neng ke re in disarray, it is
confirmed by the resignation of Honourable Mangole
from this and he put up a statement. Mr Speaker, the

MR NTLHAILE: Procedure.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Ntlhaile, wena o a re
point of procedure. Read your Standing Order 53.
Tswelela rraetsho.
MR NTLHAILE: Okay. Nnyaa, ke a leboga Mr
Speaker. Ke ne ke re o mo gakolole gore o adile, ga ke
itse gore o ne a ala kwa ga mang, a boele mo setlhogong
sa Budget. Kana jaanong o bua di sele, tsa kwa go
alwang teng.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, ga ke mo kgalemele sepe ka
gore le wena o ntse o mo tsobera o ntse foo, mma a go
arabe. Tswelela Honourable Kgathi.
MR KGATHI: My submission here Mr Speaker to you
ke gore Batswana deserve a credible opposition. The
Botswana Democratic Party (BDP) e na le letlhoko la
baganetsi and as I speak today, ga re na baganetsi. Rre
Mangole was confirming this disarray e a neng a bua
gore he can no longer continue to be the Whip under such
circumstance and I applauded you ke re, a responsible
man, a man of integrity does that Honourable Mangole.
A tseye sebete sa go kwala lekwalo…
MR MANGOLE: Mr Speaker, point of order. Mr
Speaker, the Honourable Member is out of order
completely. I have never said anything in my letter
of resignation from the Opposition Whip that the
opposition is in disarray. Fa ke ne ke le kwa Mochudi,
ke ka bo ke bua Sekgatla gore o mpofelela dilo tse e
seng tsa aka.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)...
MR MANGOLE: He is out of order.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Kgathi, a re o a mo
pateletsa.
MR KGATHI: Nnyaa, lekwalo leo le ka ya go tsewa la
tla la balwa gape. Rona fa re le kwa sekoleng re rutiwa
Sekgoa, re ne re rutiwa selo se gotweng “what do you
get; contextual meaning of this,” so maybe I am making
a deduction from what you are saying. Wa re, “ke ka se
ke ke tswelele ka tiro e mo seemong sa manyobonyobo
a a leng teng a sepolotiki.” The point I am making to you
Honourable Member ke gore, you are a man of integrity.
I know you, I grew you up from the youth centre. Ee, that
you are a man of integrity...
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MR MANGOLE: Point of order Mr Speaker. Mr
Speaker, ngwananyana yo is out of order, ga go na gore
o ka tla a bua mo Palamenteng a re he grew me; he did
not grow me. O monnyennyane thata mo go nna. You
must withdraw that. Grow me where?

unpatriotic interview which is disparaging this country
in this manner before he has facts on his hand, what kind
of a lawyer is he? Ke tsone dilo tse ke reng ga di a siama
e bile ga di a tlhamalala.

MR SPEAKER: Honourable Kgathi, Honourable
Mangole a re o ngwana ga o a tshwanela go mmuisa
jaana.
MR KGATHI: Mr Speaker, ke ne ke re I groomed him,
maybe it was my pronunciation. I groomed him fa ke
le Director of Youth, a le kwa Youth Council, guiding
him gore a dire tse di ntseng jang. That is why I was
very happy fa o ntsha a letter of resignation ka re, this
is my man. Yes, this is my man; man of integrity. He is
my product.
The BDP will benefit from a strong opposition and rona
re le BDP re eletsa e bile re batla go ka godisa opposition.
Mathata ke the fragmentation that is happening almost
every now and then, segolo jang fa re ya ditlhophong
ka tsela e e ntseng jaana; selo se se a re tshwenya. Ke
bua ke le Deputy Secretary General was BDP, ka re, re
tshwenngwa ke the fragmentation ya the opposition. We
want them strong, re tle re kgone to deal with issues, re
tlhabolole lefatshe le.
MR MANGOLE: Point of order. Mr Speaker, ke gore
ke rile ke a didimala, ke a tshwenyega. Honourable
Kgathi is out of order ka gore mo pelong ya gagwe o a
itse gore I was the one who groomed him into politics.
E ne e le ngwana fela a itswela kwa civil service. Ba
mo sotla ba ba neng ba mo sotla, ke eme ka dinao, ba
mo jesitse primary elections ka 1980 something kwa, ke
emela gore a tle a tle mo Palamenteng, grooming him a
tlhomola pelo. Jaanong o tla fa a bua gore he groomed
me, he is out of order. I groomed you into politics small
boy. Ao!
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, tshere! Tshere! Le se ka la
omana thata.
MR KGATHI: Tla ke tswelele Mr Speaker. The other
point e ke neng ke re I asked Honourable Boko to come
here, I want to express my greatest disappointment. I just
watched an interview ya gagwe le ba eNCA, alleging
corruption e e teng. He is a lawyer. The reason why I
am expressing disappointment ke gore he is a lawyer,
he cannot go and make statements which confirm dilo.
Someone is innocent until proven guilty. Jaanong, for
him to go and give an interview e e ntseng jaana; an
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The other disappointment I had with him ke gore a bue
gore a re o tlaa ya to swipe another vehicle, go buiwa
ka serious matters tsa tax evasion. Now, this is the
leadership I am saying Batswana are not going to benefit
from and hence I agree with Honourable Mangole gore
knowing him, having grown up with him, he is a man of
integrity and cannot stand this type of childish behaviour
e go buiwang ka serious matters tsa tax evasion, a re he
is going to swipe another vehicle.
MR NTLHAILE: Point of order. Mr Speaker, ke ne
ke re Honourable Minister should not impute improper
motives mo go Leader of the Opposition ka gore fa a
bua mafoko a bo childish, ga ke itse gore o a tsaya kae.
Gongwe o eletsa go nna ngwana, mme a se ka a dira jalo
ka Leader of the Opposition.
MR SPEAKER: Ga ke utlwe ngongorego ya gago
sentle Honourable Ntlhaile. Ke tsaya gore le mo debate,
fa yo mongwe a re o bua tlhaloganyo ya bongwana, ga
ke itse gore gatwe go rileng. Tswelela honourable.
MR KGATHI: Law of relativity would tell you gore he
is a child, relative to my age. So there is no problem. Mr
Speaker, ke batla go bua ka the Rule of Law. This BDP
Government is determined to ensure that…
This BDP Government is determined to ensure that we
respect the rule of law. This is a commitment all the way
from the party, including into Government and this is
what we are going to do…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR KGATHI: We …(Laughter!)…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR KGATHI: I have stripped him off his rank,
he is no longer Major General ke Lance Corporal …
(Laughter!)…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR KGATHI:
(Laughter!)…

…(Laughter!)…Mr

Speaker…

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR KGATHI: Mr Speaker, we are determined…
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HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of order.

MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: A re my behavior is…

MR KGATHI: Behave yourself Lance Corporal. We
are determined Mr Speaker…

MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mokgware nna fa fatshe.
Honourable Mokgware!

MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Point of order. Ke go
kopa fela ka boikokobetso gore o nkgalemelele civilian
e. I am not a Lance Corporal. Gape you will confuse
Batswana. Ke kopa gore o kope maitshwarelo civilian, e
seng jalo ke tlaa go araba jaanong. Withdraw.

MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Rra!

HONOURABLE MEMBER: What is your title?

MR KGATHI: Banna le lona le tlaa mpolaisa
Honourable Mokgware tlhe banna, mma ke tswelele.

MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Ke bidiwa Major
General Pius Mokgware. Withdraw o bo o boa o kopa
maitshwarelo.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Kgathi, baakanya.
MR KGATHI: Yah! the behavior of a Major General
depicts itself without even questioning. Carry on Major
General!
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Nnyaa, withdraw.
MR KGATHI: In military terms when I say carry on
Major General…
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, Honourable Kgathi, you did
not withdraw gore ke Lance Corporal. A re withdraw bo
Lance Corporal ke gone o bo o ka mo raya o re carry on.
MR KGATHI: I do not think he is in doubt of his rank.
He is a Major General. I was merely saying his behavior
warrants stripping off the rank ya Major General. So, he
remains a Major General. Carry on!
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Nnyaa, point of order.
Kana…
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Kgathi, no, o a re dia. O
a itse gore le tlile go ema gone fa.
MR KGATHI: Withdrawn. Carry on!
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Nnyaa, what is he
withdrawing? He should be specific.
MR SPEAKER: O withdraw Lance Corporal.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: A a bue.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Kana o rile, my behavior...
MR KGATHI: I withdraw bo Lance Corporal.

MR SPEAKER: He has withdrawn mafoko a ke neng
ke re a go fatlhile. So itidimalele, mma Honourable
Kgathi a bue, a fetse.

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR KGATHI: Mr Speaker, ke ne ke re this BDP
Government is determined to ensure that we respect
and uphold the Rule of Law. The pronunciation by
His Excellency ya Declaration of Assets, to the BDP
Government is the most welcome decision and we are
saying a molao o o tle ka bofefo jo bo rileng. It is one of
the pieces of melao e e tlaa re thusang gore re lwantshe
tshenyetso-setšhaba in all its manifestations. So, as the
BDP, we welcome molao o wa Declaration of Assets,
re tle re o fetise. Le tle le se ka la lofa mo Palamenteng,
le bo le tla le re re fetisitse melao bosigo. Fa le lofa,
procedure ya Palamente ke gore fa go na le quorum
Parliament continues. Ke a le itse gore le batho ba ba
ntseng jang. So, ke one molao o o ntseng jalo.
We shall continue to enhance the welfare and tools of
trade tsa mapodise, prisons le ba Botswana Defence
Force (BDF), as we shall demonstrate very soon gore
conditions tsa masole le mapodise have increased
tremendously in terms of housing, in terms of the tools
of trade…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR KGATHI: Yes, they have improved and I can
confirm without hesitation here.
We also welcome the amendment ya the Stock Theft Bill
Mr Speaker and the efforts we are putting in place re
le ministry ka dithulaganyo tsa bo Kgomo-Khumo. Let
me tell you one thing Honourable Mokgware, a good
number of butcheries tse e leng gore benefitted possibly
from some of the stolen stock, ga di sa tlhole di butse at
the rate e di neng di bula...
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR KGATHI: Bogodu jwa dikgomo distorted the
price ya kgomo, the real value ya kgomo. Rona barui
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ba dikgomo we are now happy that the real value ya
kgomo is going to be on the table, ka gore batho ba ba
neng ba utswa dikgomo, distorted pricing system ya
teng. Jaanong ke sone se ke reng, we are going to put
the bulk of our resources from the police side go leka go
lwantsha bogodu jwa leruo. Ke tlile go le kopa gore le
tle le fetise molao o wa Stock Theft Bill ka bofefo jo bo
rileng. Ba setse ba o dumetse kwa Ntlong Ya Dikgosi,
like you have referred it, ke tlaa o tlisa fa Batswana ba
le utlwe. Ba utlwe gore le ikaelela go dira ka seemo se
se ntseng jang.

(ESAAMLG), ya anti-money laundering gore ba kgone
go tlhaloganya gore melao e mesha e e tlileng ya reng.
We are empowering them by improving the tools of
trade.

The crime situation; we are continuing to fight the
crime situation, but we are worried Mr Speaker ka the
increasing rate ya prevalent offenses tsa bo theft of
motor vehicles, stock theft, threats to kill, ke tsone tse
di santseng di re tshwenya ka kgolo e e bonalang gore
e teng. On the whole there is quite a lot of reduction ya
the crimes tse di diragalang.

Registration ya trusts lona ba le nang le tsone, re setse re
okeditse grace period. I wish to request and remind you
gore go and register your trust, declare the beneficial
ownership ya gore ke bo mang ba ba mo the trusts. Ke
a leboga.

Re tshwenngwa gape ke road traffic accidents. Road
traffic accidents di a gola, re batla gore le ko le re
thuse, le lona fa le le passengers on taxies kana buses,
if they over speed… you get that some of the buses fa
o tsamaya ka 120 e go overtake as if o eme. We are
talking to the police to make sure that we enhance the
road traffic patrols tse di teng. They must be warned
batho ba ba dibase.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
MR KGATHI: Ga go na nako tlhe monna, mma ke
digele. Batho ba ba dibase gore ba tlaa fetsa setšhaba
sa rona.
The welfare ya the Administration of Justice, Judges’
accommodation and transport, all these situations
are being solved. They are working very hard on the
backlog of cases. Tshukagano ya melato, mapodise,
ba Administration of Justice le Attorney General’s
Chambers have come together, re leka go lwantsha
seemo se, mme e bile se re supegetsa gore re tlaa ya
golo gongwe. We are enhancing the tools of trade tsa
batho ba Administration of Justice. We have finished
refurbishment ya Courts kwa Mahalapye, Maun,
Francistown, Kasane, tse tsotlhe, gore the working
conditions tsa bone di kgone gore di bonale. Ke sone
se re se dirileng. Re tsweledisitse training ya the entire
justice system, kwa re eletsang gore batho ba ba kgone
go rutiwa ka melao e mesha ya Counter-Terrorism,
Proceeds of Instruments of Crime le ya Eastern and
Southern Africa Anti-Money Laundering Group
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Kwa bokhutlong Mr Speaker, I want to add my voice
gore I abhor corruption and we must declare war against
corruption. We must ensure that the 20 Bills we passed
la bofelo, which relates to anti-money laundering, re le
baeteledipele ba lefatshe le, re bone e le gore we are not
offending them. A re diragatseng jaaka go ntse.

MR SPEAKER: Nako ya gago e fedile Honourable
Kgathi.
HIS HONOUR THE VICE PRESIDENT (MR
TSOGWANE): Thank you Mr Speaker. Mr Speaker, I
stand to support the Bill before us, seeking for money to
go and implement the projects that Batswana are eagerly
waiting for. Mr Speaker, let me start by apologising to
two of my villages in my constituency which I could not
address during my last tour. It is unfortunate Mr Speaker
I had some other pressing schedules and I ended up
postponing those two, e leng Motopi and Makalamabedi.
Knowing my constituency very well, my people should
not be worried, I will air their views. I will express their
concerns and go and give them feedback at the end of
this session. Mr Speaker, I will go and address them
before the end of this Parliament. I will address them
by Monday next week. They will forgive me for having
not covered them during the last tour but as I said, their
promises are still standing.
Mr Speaker, let me commend the Minister, this is the
best he could do under the circumstances. It was indeed
a very good Budget, a very considerate man who is
balancing and does not negate responsibility when
it comes to dealing with the issues. It is a responsible
Budget. We have heard the opposition making an attempt
to try to submit a comparable budget which never came
into being, because all that we heard from the Leader
of the Opposition was the usual lamentation and trying
to make promises. Other Honourable Members from
our side have ably dealt with the presentation by the
opposition. He is promising Batswana a pie in the
sky. He is making promises which are unrealistic as
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colleagues of mine have expressed the same sentiments.
He is either indeed being irresponsible or he is just
deliberately trying to distort the truth. He is trying to
promise Batswana things which he cannot achieve
because it is an election year. We are dealing with a
Budget; money which is available. We are saying how is
he going to distribute the resources which are available?
We are not dealing with the manifesto or the National
Development Plan for the coming years. Here we are
dealing with a specific figure; projections which are
only for 12 months, as I understand the budget cycle. It
is going to be the amounts which should be used within
12 months and the man is coming up with a shopping
list and all sorts of promises. One can only say this is
very unrealistic. Even if you give that alternative budget
to a year one student, he or she would tell you that
this is unrealistic, given the figures that are available.
Maybe he is not privy to the available resources. That
is why he can come up with figures such as P3 000.00
minimum wage, P1 000.00 for old age pension and
creating 100 000 jobs in 12 months. Probably he does
not have the figure; he does not have the advantage of
knowing the financial projections within that period of
12 months. If he has, then I would say because it is the
election year, he is trying to crawl out of the political
dark hole. That will not help him, neither will it help
his colleagues. What he has presented, to me is simply
irreconcilable controversy. It was just like saying dark is
the same as light, or night is the same as a day. Those are
irreconcilable controversies. The controversy between
what you have and what you have to provide within your
limit, he thinks that the budget is limitless. It cannot be
limitless Minister; you were right and you have to come
with priorities. You cannot make everything a priority.
Within budgeting, you must come up with priorities. We
know our priorities and we got them right, and you were
linking your budget to what the President has promised
Batswana. You were limiting your Budget within the
framework of NDP as well as the Vision 2036. I think
this was a very good Budget Mr Speaker.

Nevertheless, the reception classes or early childhood
learning is taking place in our schools.

Coming to education Mr Speaker, I must applaud the
Government for having started reception classes. I
had an opportunity to tour my constituency and I have
realised that there were reception classes in all the
schools in my constituency. When you visit those kids
and see how they get themselves ready for learning,
it is really exciting. I know the resources are not that
much because some of them do not even have classes
and the right equipment to use. That alone makes it not
to be as comfortable as you would have liked it to be.

Mr Speaker, there is a school in a very remote area
in my constituency, Moremaoto. It did very well. I
must commend those teachers and that school. More
importantly, that small village had an opportunity of
benefiting from village library; a very well designed
library. It has helped these kids to learn a lot because it
is a remote area and does not have many developments,
but they did well in the Primary School Leaving
Examinations (PSLE). Can you remind me of the
company that has provided that…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)...
MR TSOGWANE: Okay, Rothschild Foundation, and
it is still doing that in many places. Let me commend
that company because it has really brought a difference
in that small village of Moremaoto. That is what we
need from our development partners.
Moving on Mr Speaker, I also want to commend the
Government for its efforts in trying to fight corruption.
That is not enough, we also need to protect. This
Parliament passed whistleblowers law last time and
that law is very critical when we deal with corruption.
Whistleblowers have to be protected, otherwise if we
do not effect that law, we are going to have difficulty
of people coming forth to come and report certain
cases. I want the Minister responsible to encourage the
protection of whistleblowers because it is very critical.
The institutions that are fighting corruption also have to
be capacitated Minister. All these institutions are doing
a sterling job; Directorate on Corruption and Economic
Crime (DCEC), Botswana Unified Revenue Service
(BURS) and Financial Intelligence Agency (FIA). As
we have seen, they have already taken major steps in
trying to address corruption in our country. All they
need is capacitation Mr Speaker.
Now going back to education; we need to empower our
people and the empowerment starts with education. It
starts with helping people to learn. I have realised that
there is a small gap that we need to close, it is on people
with disabilities. In my constituency, we have one officer
who is responsible for assessing learning disabilities.
Most of the children could not go to appropriate centres
for learning because of disabilities that they have. We
need to train more people who can assess our children,
particularly in the rural areas to detect disability which
may deter someone from learning. If you do that, if you
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disempower these people with disability by not having
education, we will really have a greater problem in the
future.

Budget not being a respondent. I am responding just
as a Member of Parliament representing Boteti West
Constituency. So, some should not equate my response
with that of the Leader of the Opposition or the Leader
of the Minority. Even if I am not matching them, you
must know that I am not responding to your comments.
The respondent is the Minister responsible for the
Budget, Rre Matambo.

I think we need to empower people with disabilities,
particularly at a formative stage, so that they can also
learn from certain areas, in certain schools which
have equipment which is in line with their learning
difficulties. That is something that I have realized; I do
not know if such officers are found in some areas, but in
Boteti the whole district, a very huge district, we only
had one such officer. Some people were blaming him
for being unable to help them, thinking that maybe he
is lazy, but you could see that he was overwhelmed. We
encourage that we should capacitate such officers in that
area and have more of them.
MR LELATISITSWE: On a point of elucidation
Mr Speaker. Ke rialo ke re Mopalamente wa Boteti
Bophirima o e tshwere sentle. Gape ke re kana this
same officer is transferred, jaanong re setse re na le
mathatanyana kwa. Tota batho ba banalebogole ka
fa o buang ka teng, re tlhoka officer e ka bofefo jo
bo tlhokafalang gore a tle a re thuse; nna le wena mo
dikgaolong tse pedi tsa Boteti, jaaka ka fa o e tshwereng
ka teng.
MR TSOGWANE: You are very right Honourable
Member of Parliament for Boteti East. We had him, he
was the only one; because of pressure like I am saying,
people thinking that he is not helping them, he was
transferred. Now we have a real serious problem in the
area. I hope the responsible ministry will take action.
Again, there is a problem because that officer was
supervised by a ministry which is not the same ministry
that he probably was supposed to be supervised by.
They are falling within two ministries. Even if people
were to report some misgivings about his work, it was
very difficult to say which Minister is responsible for
that officer.
MR SALAKAE: On a point of order Mr Speaker. Ke
re o kope Honourable Kgathi gore o a tlhodia, Mothusa
Tautona o a bua. A boele kwa setilong sa gagwe. Nna o
a ntlhodia ke batla go reetsa Honourable Leader of the
House.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Kgathi, boela kwa
setilong sa gago. Tswelela Honourable Tsogwane.
MR TSOGWANE: The Honourable Member for
Ghanzi North, has reminded me something that I did
not declare when I started. I am contributing to this
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While I am still there Mr Speaker, talking about the
Budget having to translate into tangible results in
terms of projects being implemented, I must also
indicate that it is also important for us or those who
are responsible…, some Members were complaining
about implementation. They were right. There is lack
of implementation in some areas. There are flaws. We
have realised that most of the projects could not be
implemented, and some of the monies had to revert
to the Government coffers. That should not be the
case. When we budget for projects, we have to go and
implement those projects. I know there is an issue of
capacity which we always talk about. I think we need to
address that issue of capacity.
Within the same token, I must also address the issue of
productivity, it is very, very important. We may have
a very good budget, we may have resources, but if we
do not try to address the issue of productivity, then we
are also having a problem. The issue of productivity
within our workforce is very, very critical. We need
to encourage our people, Batswana gore ba bereke ka
thata, ba se ka ba adima tshwene marapo. Ba bereke
ba itse gore ba berekela lefatshe la bone. Low levels
of productivity as we have experienced in some cases
cannot really benefit this country. We will pass a Budget
here, if we are not productive we will never implement
the Budget that we have passed. I wanted to raise
that issue ya productivity gore le rona we must take
responsibility and be productive as a nation.
The other issue that I want to address is the issue of
taking this country to the next level, as promised by His
Excellency. His Excellency talked about a transformative
agenda. He talked about moving from a resource based
economy to a knowledge based economy. Indeed, he
is implementing what he promised Batswana. That is
why we are talking about realistic promises. Already his
Excellency has signed a Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) with one of the renowned universities. That
Memorandum of Understanding between the Republic
of Botswana and Rutgers State University of New
Jersey is going to help a lot. It is going to see us through
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this transformative agenda, and moving from one level
of a resource-based economy to the next level of a
knowledge-based economy.

MR SPEAKER: Ga a bue le wena, tswelela fela
Honourable Leader of the House. Ke ntse ke ruta yo
mongwe gore gatwe point of order. Jaanong fa a sa
nkutlwa, tswelela fela.

I just want to quote Mr Speaker, the scope of the
collaboration on paragraph 2 of the same Memorandum
of Understanding, if you allow me.
MR SPEAKER: Go ahead.
MR TSOGWANE: What I am quoting Mr Speaker
is that Memorandum of Understanding between the
Government of Botswana and Rutgers State University of
New Jersey for collaboration in economic development.
I am sure Honourable Members have witnessed that
as it has been aired and you know about it already. Mr
Speaker, “the parties intend to cooperate in a number of
strategic areas for Botswana. The partnership will focus
on technical assistance, and initially on the following
areas;
(a) Design and establishment of a knowledge hub in
Botswana,
(b) Health care system and health care workforce
development,
(c) Capacity building in areas including but not
limited to internal medicine, oncology, surgery,
telemedicine and others,
(d) Capacity building in technological enablement,
(e) Support of the Botswana strategic or transition
team to drive the transformation through leadership
development, to enhance productivity, leadership
training in civil or public administration, etc.”
This is going to even help this Parliament here, because
some of the Members of Parliament will be taken for
training along these lines. As well as our officers, on
short courses and in-service training. This is a major
step. Not many countries have this instrument in place.
To have a President who has been going and placing
this country on international community and trying to
put our Botswana on the map, is a great achievement
Mr Speaker. We need to applaud His Excellency in this
area.
What is your point Minister?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Order Mr Speaker.

MR TSOGWANE: If I may continue. Let me touch
on the issue of trying to address rural development. His
Excellency in his inauguration as well as in his SONA,
really emphasised the issue of empowering and growing
the SMMES.
So, we also need to help him. He also talked about value
chain in terms of the agricultural sector. Value chain is
something that we have not been able to achieve in the
past, so we need to step up when it comes to value chain,
especially in the agricultural sector because in the rural
areas, we do have people who are doing farming and
crop production. We know our country is a livestock
country, unfortunately again, we are also a country
that is hard hit by drought, and this drought calls for
production of feeds for livestock and we have not been
able to sustain or grow that sector.
We have not seen the opportunity of value chain when
it comes to crop production in terms of storing and
processing livestock feed. Most of our money when
we budget for drought, goes beyond our borders, you
will realise that there will be a lot of horse and trailer
trucks crossing the border with Lucerne and all kinds
of livestock feeds. So, we need to step up Batswana
and produce this; we have land, we can plough, we can
grow the stock feed, we have livestock that needs the
livestock feeds so we need to encourage that sector. As
His Honour the President promised that in the future we
are going to have a budget for drought because drought
is always there, whether we like it or not. I can see you
are anticipating me…
MR SALAKAE: Point of clarification. Thank you Mr
Speaker, thank you your Honour the Vice President. I
am listening to you attentively especially now that you
are debating the agricultural sector…
MR SPEAKER: Order! Order! Go utlwala le le 20.
Honourable Goya, okomela fa ntle foo gore go na le
bo mang.
…Silence…
MR SPEAKER: Tswelela Honourable Leader of the
House.
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MR SALAKAE: Ke ne ke ise ke fetse because ke ne ke
re ke a botsa; there is a lot of debate Honourable Vice
President, around beef export liberalisation, I wanted to
hear your view on that.

MR TSOGWANE: Thank you Honourable Member
of Parliament Moremi, you can do very well as a BDP
member, your thinking is very much in line.

MR TSOGWANE: Thank you Mr Speaker. I will
just answer that in the affirmative, indeed we are for
Botswana Meat Commission (BMC) or beef industry
liberalisation and we are going to start. We only have
a problem with the BMC in Francistown as you are all
aware, and we all know that our BMC ya kwa Lobatse
also has not been doing well but indeed we are for that,
it is long overdue Honourable Member of Parliament
and we are going to do it. So the other issue that I want
to address Minister, is water...
MR SALAKAE: Further clarification. Ke ne ke re ke
go botse gape la bofelo gore how far are you with the
commercialisation of the BMC because last time the
Motion was brought to this Parliament in that line you
said, ke gore le simolola pele by commercialising the
BMC, this one was secondary interest, how far are you
with commercialisation of the BMC?
MR TSOGWANE: We are not far from doing it
Honourable Member, we are very close. I think like
you are saying, they go together with liberalisation,
when you do the other you have to commercialise the
other because there should be competition. So, we are
opening the market like we have always promised you
to open up, and this is part of opening up the economy,
so we will reach that point.
Mr Speaker, I just want to touch briefly on water, we
are a thirsty constituency, we have been looking forward
for the implementation of water network in the Boteti
Central and Boteti South. So, we know that the project
has been there for a very long time, but we still have
hope because the money has been sourced through
World Bank. Let me take this opportunity to thank
our development partners like bone bo World Bank,
International Monetary Fund (IFM) and others. Those
institutions have helped us since independence, so we
always need to thank…
MR MOREMI: Point of order. Tanki Mr Speaker. Mr
Speaker, ke ne ke ngongorega, bo Tona ba, ba nyatsa
Vice President, kana modumo wa teng ga re mo utlwe
sentle.
MR SPEAKER: Fokotsang modumo Honourable
Members, fa o bona go setse go buiwa dipuo tse dingwe
jaana, ke go le lotlhanya fela. Fokotsang modumo.
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Let me take this opportunity to talk about management
and conservation. You know we need to conserve our
resources; water like I have said, is a scarce commodity
but we do not seem to be treating it like a scarce
commodity. We have some water flowing to some
countries nearby, last time I went just across the border
kwa Lobatse, there is a small dam there, people are
doing a lot of irrigation, but I was asking them where
do they get the water? They said this is flowing from
Lobatse, you see, we need to do something about
conservation of water, water harvesting. Ke raya gore
as a hard hit country, in terms of water shortage, our
conservation strategies must also talk to that. So, there
is a lot of wastage when it comes to some resources, but
going forward, in the years to come, the only bet would
be how you conserve your resources, be it land, energy,
water…
MR SPEAKER: Nako ya gago e fedile Honourable
Leader of the House.
MR TSOGWANE: You will have to conserve your
resources. I thank you Mr Speaker.
MR GUMA (TATI EAST): Thank you Mr Speaker sir
and…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR GUMA: Thank you very much your Honour. Let
me start by commending you Honourable Minister.
From 1966 to date, Ministry of Finance has been a pillar
of our strength in terms of prudent management. Your
ministry has done a good job in terms of making sure
that we do not become like any other African state. You
have made sure that there is prudent management of our
resources, small as they were, and you have ensured that
there is discipline in terms of spending, it has not been
easy and I want to commend your staff. It is not always
easy sitting at finance with all the demands coming from
left and right to try and appease all of us. We come with
a lot of issues as Members of Parliament, we are here
because people have got needs and people have got
requests and sometimes when we come here we are also
fighting for what our people say are the issues.
Let me commend you for Constituency Fund. The
Constituency Fund Honourable Minister has taken over
from the District Development Plans in our district and
they have been particularly in the North East.
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The spending has been good and cooperation between
councils and the ministry has been very good. There
has been a lot of changes on the ground, for instance; if
you go to most of the villages, you will find electricity
extensions in areas where there has been no electricity,
in villages like Tshesebe, Themashanga, and recently
now in Tsamaya-Mabudzane. Extensions of water
in those villages and assisting teachers again with
accommodation through this Constituency Fund was
driven by the community leaders themselves, starting
from the Chiefs and VDCs and the cooperation of the
councils.

are removing those pipes and replacing them with new
pipes that can actually cater for the demand. That is the
money which the Minister has actually provided for.
Otherwise, water in the North East is more than enough.
We are comfortable with that. It is just the distribution
of water which we need to attend to.

I must commend the Ministry of Local Government and
Rural Development for working with us and assisting
the people of the North East in implementing these
projects. That must continually… if it were possible,
in the review of the NDP, you must even look at the
possibility of increasing these funds, provided you
utilise them. The implementation of these funds is
the responsibility of the districts and Members of
Parliament (MPs) themselves working in collaboration
with the Ministers. We are doing that and there has been
a lot of success in that area.
We also want to commend you again for having found
funds to assist us with water in the North East. We
know the water is not there as we speak, but funding
has been provided. We are at tendering stage and the
processes have to be followed. In particular way, you
have borrowed people’s monies from the World Bank.
They have standards which are supposed to be kept. We
have to be patient and it is like building a road or some
infrastructure and at the building stage, there is going to
be a lot of inconveniences, but that does not mean to say
Government has not taken a step to address the issue.
The issue of water in the North East is being addressed
and…
MR MOREMI: On a point of clarification Mr Speaker.
Thank you Mr Speaker, thank you Motlotlegi Rre Guma.
From a planning perspective, go na le go aga matamo a
le three, a go ne go ka se ke go nne botoka go aga le le one
and then you reticulate that water ka madi a mangwe,
rather than build three and have no reticulation of water
for all the three?
MR GUMA: Sir, there is enough water in North East.
It is just a question of distribution of water; the piping,
alright! The pipes that were there at that time are no
longer coping with the demand in the area. So, we
have to finish the dams. What is happening is that we

Minister, on the agricultural sector side, I hope the issue
of the elephants in the area have been provided for. I am
still insisting that there is a need for us to look at electric
fences around where we are ploughing and also around
the border. We must do so in collaboration with our
neighbours and have a discussion with them in this area.
I can tell you there is no ploughing happening at all in
areas near Matsiloje. I can tell you that Matopi area is so
fertile, and it can even feed this nation. The water levels
in that area are more than enough and we must find ways
of co-existing with these animals. We are not saying, let
us eliminate them. We are saying, let us come out with
a proper management in consultation with people that
live there. I hope the responsible Minister will hear us
in this regard.
Having said so Minister, there is an area which you
touched because I am going to talk about other areas.
You touched about transparency and referred to the
Public Accounts Committee (PAC) and Statutory
Bodies Committees. Honourable Minister, we commend
you for talking about these important Oversight
Committees. They are key. What one would have loved
you to say is resourcing them so that they can work
nonstop. A committee of Parliament is an extension
of Parliament. There is a lot of progress being done at
examination. Even if reports have not been tabled, it
does not mean to say ministries are not taking action
to improve on the issues as they are being raised. I
will give you one example; you gave us an instruction
to look at the National Petroleum Fund (NPF) and we
have not tabled the report. The reason sir has been that
at examination, we found ourselves at times, at crosspurposes with the other investigating agencies like the
DCEC. As an example; when we looked, there was a
P60 million transfer from NPF to a bank, that just went
away quickly. We instructed Bank of Botswana to do
an investigation and they came with a negative report
about the bank. We are unable to proceed on that matter
because DCEC is on the matter. Sometimes we do not
want to rush and table reports because we may later on
be taken to task. In an investigation and examination, it
takes time. It is not right for us to rush and make certain
recommendations which later on we find ourselves to be
challenged in court because we had rushed.
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The second thing is that we are an independent body,
particular from examining yourselves. Give us time
to do our work without rushing because sometimes
you may rush to make a judgment. You can make a
judgment about someone’s life which can haunt you
for life. That is why as and when we are working with
Government institutions, we should also be assisting
you to govern better. We have to manage issues of
negativity that do not really build us. What we do
with Accounting Officers, we prefer to work together
as a team even when we are an oversight because if
you rush to always look at faults without coming with
recommendations or how they could do better, you
end up creating a nation of negativities where you
think as Parliament, you are so good because you are
always showing the wrongs without coming out with
recommendations on how things should be improved.
We have made recommendations to the Auditor General
to focus on performance audits and value for money
because at PAC in particular, at Central Government, it
is always about financial matters, have you spent? We
are hardly focusing on these huge cost overruns. That is
where maybe we need assistance Honourable Minister.
You have to capacitate the Auditor General and this
Committee so that we can deliver better and assist you.

middle of the year, they will be complaining. Depending
on how the resources were going to look like, I would
have also looked into, maybe the tax brackets; to say,
“I increase your salaries but I also take from you.” If
somebody is earning P18, 000 and I am giving him 6
per cent, it increases the tax bracket. I am giving you
and I am also taking from you. There is another worst
form of taxation called inflation, because it cuts across.
It still affects them. I am saying, maybe they rushed
looking into the percentages and never checked whether
the impact of those percentages make sense to them.
Somebody earning P12, 000 is most likely going to get
P500 increase, and then increase his tax bracket, by net
effect, he is most probably going to get about P300. Is
this where the issues are or should we have been looking
at the conditions of service as a priority?

One other important thing Honourable Minister which
I thought maybe you could touch on and say to us
when are we going to have a review of the National
Development Plan? It is critical because we are going
for elections and some of the ideas that His Excellency
spoke about need to be factored in the review of the
National Development Plan. We can see that there is
a lot of time before we go for an election but it will
be nicer if the review can be made as early as in April
before we close.
I say this because when I listened to the salaries review
that is projected over two years, I said, but in the NDP
11 we had projected a huge budget deficit, that was
going to improve depending on the level of revenues
and how we were spending. It is a very good thing to
look at salaries and conditions of service of our workers,
including ourselves, but it is also very critical for us to
be prudent.
When I heard the announcement on the increase in
salaries of the civil service, I asked myself a lot of
questions; maybe I would have looked at it differently.
I am not too sure whether they got a good deal, maybe
they are quite happy with it, but I can tell you that by
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MR KEORAPETSE: On a point of clarification. Ke
a leboga, o e tshwere sentle. Jaanong ke ne ke re kana
mo go yone eo, le fa o bua ka ya tax bracket, it is a very
valid and great point, but kana go na le ba e leng gore
ke ba bo A scale le bo B scale. Bao fa re bua ka bone,
gongwe fa o tsaya the lowest notch ya A scale, o fitlhela
e le gore motho wa teng gongwe o okeleditswe madi
ka P170. Ke belaela gore e ka nna ya nna bo P170, but
surely it is less than P200, and ga ke tseye gore go dira
pharologanyo e e kalokalo.
MR GUMA: I was going to get there, Honourable
Member, that there is a need for us to relook at the
minimum wage. I am tempted into thinking that there is
a need for us to look at the minimum wage to a level of
not less than P3, 000. I can tell you, if you look into the
inflation and the rentals, living costs and living wage,
the amount of money that we are paying these people
really, it has become nothing for us to talk about. Those
are the areas that we should look at, not increasing, but
we should be looking into the total living conditions of
Batswana and say, the total wage bill as Government, is
it adequate?
The second question is; where do we get the revenue to
really look into that? I am saying to you; you have the
revenue tied in fixed assets that you do not need. There
is a need for you most probably to relook into the way
you are spending, in particular these projects, buildings
that really could have been handled by the private sector.
Move away from owning assets, operate strictly on cash
and start to get taxes from it. I will give you an example,
Honourable Minister, if I was sitting in opposition, I will
most probably dispose of some of the buildings that are
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owned by Government because they are also creating
another expenditure; that is maintenance. Dispose them,
get taxes from that, get cash and rates. Move away from
maintenance, and let that be done by somebody else.
By so doing, you are now improving the private sector.
They are not going anywhere, this is your economy, that
is where your growth starts. The growth levels of 4 per
cent are not ambitious enough. We should be looking
at ambitious growth levels of not less than 10 to 15 per
cent, and then pick up the areas of growth levels; on
what we should be doing. I am saying to you, you have
got cash, and your cash is tied in fixed assets that you
do not need.

tell our people that the funds that we have should assist
us to develop this economy.

The other thing that excited me Minister is, you are
looking at the building of infrastructure, in particular,
the railway line, it is key, provided we do not go to
look for funding. We do not need funding, we do not
need to go and borrow to build that, but we need to go
for concessions. If you give somebody a concession to
construct that, they will not develop, they will bring in
Foreign Direct Investment, they will bring in cash from
outside and inject it here. There will be two levels of
growth; the tourism sector and the agricultural sector,
just by that railway line. If we go for borrowing, I am not
sure whether that is a good idea. Let the private sector
play its role. When you give somebody a concession,
there are railway charges. I can tell you, the return on
investment, the turnaround time for investing in there,
will not be less than 10 years, including construction.
In construction, they take five year-returns through
railway charges. I can tell you, most of the growth in
Southern Africa is where there is a population, and that
is in the north. There is a need for us to link with South
Africa; the south and the north. The biggest population
lies in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC),
a huge mineral resource country. What is lacking is
infrastructure to link us with these two countries, and
we are sitting in a very strategic position to drive the
growth of Southern Africa. That would need us to think
in a very revolutionary and ambitious manner and not to
rely on the funds that we only have here. Bring in other
investors to come here to invest, and they would have
seen projects that can assist us to develop.
It is okay to build a road through my village to one area,
but I can tell you, it does not assist economic growth, it
is a political ambition. Even if I stay for years without
that road being built, but there is a strategic road that has
been built that assists economic growth, that is where
we should be focusing on. We should be ambitious to

HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR GUMA: Yah, it is okay, but then you are only
thinking for yourself as an individual. It is going to
catch up with you, do not forget that you are not going
to be in this Parliament for too long.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR GUMA: It is temporary, all of us. Let me tell you
something, this kind of…
MR SALAKAE: On a point of clarification. Thank you
very much Honourable Guma. I hear you very clearly,
so ke ipotsa gore in your view, you think the economy
should only be concerned with economic growth not
economic development, ke santse ke go utlwa?
MR GUMA: Economic development and economic
growth go hand in hand. If you do not grow the
economy, such that you have revenue streams to assist
you with the development, you have a challenge. You
need development, but you must define it because
development should not only focus on infrastructure
and things alone. It also reflects on the thinking and
the character of persons; that is your definition of
development. If you focus on the infrastructure and
buildings only, your definition of development is narrow.
Economic growth assists you with development.
Sir, I am not an economist; I am just speaking as an
ordinary person. Economic growth and economic
development entail that there should be political
stability, which is beginning to fade away as I see it. If
anyone tells me that we are currently sitting properly in
this country and we are not heading for instability, you
are cheating yourselves. They go hand in hand.
There is a need for leaders in this House to sit down
and I can bet, you will be judged badly if this country
was to go down the drain and go through political
instability as we see happening right now. All of us have
a responsibility to ensure that what has taken so many
years to build, does not just go away within a year or
two. If we do not work together and not make sure that
it is our responsibility, whether this side or that side to
make sure that there is stability, we will all live to regret
it. This kind of a generation will be the same generation
that saw economic growth and destroyed it.
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HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…

gratifying and satisfying that Honourable Matambo’s
ministry, every now and then call meetings, call all the
stakeholders to get their views about the Budget itself.
Mr Speaker, this is something that I think we need to
appreciate as Parliament and as Batswana. This on its
own Mr Speaker, makes the budget planning more
open, transparent, democratic and it suffices me to
mention that our budget planning process confirms our
firm commitment as a Government to our democratic
principles. We are a Government that practices
democracy in this country.

MR GUMA: You are part of it; you are not different
from us. We are in the same House; we are all leaders.
I am just asking all of us, wherever we are, to sit and
ponder and say are we going to be saying Fatshe leno la
rona, ke mpho ya Modimo? Our children are watching
us, we are being watched carefully by all our electorates.
Mr Speaker sir, thank you very much.
ASSISTANT MINISTER OF INVESTMENT,
TRADE AND INDUSTRY (MR GOYA): Let me
thank you Mr Speaker for giving me this opportunity
to also add my voice to Honourable Matambo’s speech
which was delivered to this August House on the 4th of
February.
Mr Speaker, I have been listening to Honourable
Members who took the floor and spoke before me, and
I have observed that quite a number of them took turns
to thank Honourable Matambo for his speech. Likewise,
Mr Speaker, I also want to join the bandwagon…
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Goya, go tlhaela
a le one.
Order! Tswelela Honourable Goya.
MR GOYA: Thank you Mr Speaker. I was just saying
that I have been listening to Honourable Members
who were thanking Honourable Matambo for his
Budget Speech. I was saying that I also want to join the
bandwagon to also thank him for the excellent delivery
of the Budget Speech. Mr Speaker, but by so saying,
I am not trying to suggest that Honourable Matambo
has not done well previously in terms of delivery of the
Budget Speech in this House, I want to say that this time
around, I think he did extremely and exceptionally well.
Sometimes I hear people saying that when people do
well, they are over the moon and I think Honourable
Matambo was over the moon on the 4th of February
when he delivered the Budget Speech.
That said Mr Speaker, I want to appreciate…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Inaudible)…
MR GOYA: O ne a itumetse thata.
That said Mr Speaker, allow me to first and foremost
appreciate the budget planning process that we use
in this country. While I appreciate that the process in
itself is rather complicated and highly technical, it is
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Mr Speaker, still in the spirit of democracy, we note
with pride and pleasure that several stakeholders;
more especially commercial banks, every now and
then after the Budget Speech has been delivered in this
Parliament, they independently conduct stakeholder
meetings where they bring people together to give
them the opportunity to critic the Budget, scrutinise
and interrogate it. I think this is something that we
should embrace as a Government and we should also
cherish Mr Speaker because it does not only enrich our
democracy but it also educates Batswana so that they
get that critical level of understanding of the Budget, of
how we prepare the Budget in this country. Obviously
the budget debates create a win-win situation for the
Government and for Batswana. The Government
emerges a winner in the sense that all the feedback that
they get from these stakeholders can be used to plan
forward and accordingly. At the same time, Batswana
are also winners in the sense that the debates broaden
their scope of understanding of the Budget.
Mr Speaker, it goes without saying that our needs as a
country have grown over the years, or our needs and
aspirations as a country have expanded. These needs
now surpass the revenue that we have in our country and
this is the reason why in a number of years, Honourable
Matambo has come to this Parliament to say that there
is going to be a budget deficit.
Mr Speaker, our needs are many. There is shortage
of water currently in this country and earlier on,
Honourable Guma Moyo spoke about shortage of water
in his constituency. There is a need for us to address
diseases in this country. There is a need for us to build
bridges like we are currently doing. There is a need for
us to refurbish our roads and also to come out with new
roads in areas where people do not have good roads.
These are the needs that we are currently having as a
country, and these needs far surpass the revenues that
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we have in the country. Batswana should appreciate
that we are operating in an adverse global economic
climate. This is one of the things that we need to educate
Batswana on, to understand that our budget is very
limited and therefore, it is not adequate to address all
their needs that they expect the Government to do for
them.

cases in court. When you look at some of these cases
Mr Speaker, I for one think that most of them can just
be addressed administratively, within the office, rather
than to allow them to be taken to the courts of law. This
is one area where I think that Government is losing a lot
of money on, with issues that could have been addressed
amicably. Let us try to avoid that.

The overall picture of the global economy has not
been good for quite some time and the markets are
still unpredictable. Mr Speaker, this is confirmed by
Honourable Matambo, on page 1 of his speech at
paragraph 4 if you allow me to quote it. This is what
Honourable Matambo is saying; “The global economy
continues to be characterised by sluggish economic
activities due to uncertainty in global markets.” This
is exactly what I am also saying when I mention that
our needs and aspirations as a country far surpass our
revenues in the country.

Mr Speaker, despite the global and domestic economy
not performing at high levels, we are soldiering on as
a country and Government. The 2019/2020 Budget is
a typical BDP led Budget, well-calculated to address
our national priorities as spelt out in NDP 11 as well
as Vision 2036. This is what I have realised in the
Budget that was delivered by Honourable Matambo Mr
Speaker. We are in the year of elections and one would
think that in a year of elections, the Government should
come out with promises, many promises to Batswana,
but we have not fallen into that trap or the temptation of
coming out with lofty and unrealistic promises as one
would expect in the year of elections. We have rather
remained consistent Mr Speaker, with the strength
and performance of both the global and the domestic
economy. This is how our Budget has been planned.

Mr Speaker, Batswana should also understand that
Botswana is not an island, therefore the budget planning
has to take cognisance of the global economic climate.
The global economy is projected to grow by 3.5 per cent
in 2019, from Honourable Matambo’s speech and 3.6
per cent in 2020, while on the other hand, the domestic
economy is projected to grow by 4.2 per cent in 2019
and 4.8 per cent in 2020. I think we should not be
misled by the figures of the domestic economy. When
we do our projections, our budgeting, we should also
take cognisance of the global economy. I am quite sure
that Honourable Matambo and his ministry, when they
prepared this Budget, they took cognisance of both the
global economy performance as well as the domestic
economy performance.
The domestic economy performance Mr Speaker; I
am glad that Honourable Matambo’s speech calls for
continued expenditure control and I cannot agree more
with Honourable Matambo on the need to control
our spending patterns as a Government. I think Mr
Speaker, we need to assemble a team of people who can
move from one sector to the other, from one ministry
to the other, to look at where we are spending as a
Government and try to identify unnecessary spending.
That unnecessary spending should be avoided, so that at
least we can be in a position to address the other needs,
priorities that Batswana are looking for. This is one area
that I think we need to look at. For example, Mr Speaker,
every now and then we hear cases being addressed in
courts, Government employees taking the Government
to courts and the Government ending up losing those

What one can take home from this Budget is that, it is
specifically tailored to address two key challenges that
we are facing as a country. It is addressing issues of
poverty and unemployment. What more could one ask
from the Budget? If a Budget is addressing these two
issues that are our main challenges in the country, then
it is a good Budget. It is a Budget that gives Batswana
hope that something is going to be done for them. It is
a Budget designed to stimulate growth that is going to
create more jobs for Batswana.
One would ask a question, where are the jobs in this
Budget? I want to say that the jobs lie in issues like
EDD. Government purchasing power should be used so
that we buy as many products and services as possible
that are produced locally and by so doing, we will be
creating employment for Batswana, for the locals. If
we continue buying from outside, then it means we
are creating jobs for the outsiders. I think EDD is one
programme that we can use as a Government to create
jobs for Batswana. Another…
MR MAKGALEMELE: Clarification. Thank you
Mr Speaker. Thank you Honourable Goya. Just on that
point of EDD Honourable Goya, EDD is not a new
programme, I think it has been ongoing for a couple of
years. What will happen this time around that will create
jobs that did not happen in the past?
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MR GOYA: Thank you Mr Speaker. Thank you
Honourable Makgalemele. I think he is right. There is
something that needs to be done to EDD. We need to
tweak it, but most importantly Mr Speaker is to ensure
that ministries are instructed to use EDD, because as
it is right now, most of the ministries do not procure
locally. We still have ministries which are procuring
products coming from outside the borders. The same
products that are produced locally. If you can enforce
EDD Honourable Makgalemele, then I think it will take
us somewhere.

MR REATILE: Clarification. Thank you Mr Speaker.
Ke leboge Tona. Ke utlwa o bua thata ka kgang e ya
gore re ya go felela Budget ya gompieno e tlhama ditiro
tse di ntsi. Ke botsa Honourable Minister gore fa o bona
mo go yone P17 billion o, madi a a tlaabong a le mo
Botswana, go tlaa sala bokae ka gore most of the jobs di
neelwa dikompone tse di tswang kwa ntle? Go raya gore
madi a otlhe fa o ba duela ka Monday, ka Labotlhano ga
go na madi ape mo dibankeng; a tlodile a ile magabone
ba se na go duela babareki ka P300 000, go raya gore
billions tsotlhe di a tsamaya. So, ke batla go itse fela
gore fa o bona, madi a a tlaa salang a circulate mo
itsholelong, e nna bokae mo go P17 billion?

The other programme that I think can create jobs for
Batswana is the SEZs. Mr Speaker, the development
of all the eight sites that have been identified under
this programme, I think if they can be given money to
start them, then they will create jobs for Batswana. The
other thing that is going to create jobs for Batswana is
the promotion or development of the private sector. I
think worldwide it is known that the private sector is
the key to economic growth. We need as a country to
be steadfast in terms of cultivating the ground to ensure
that the private sector in this country thrives. That is one
thing that we need to do Mr Speaker, more especially
on programmes like the PPPs, as well as privatisation of
some of the state-owned enterprises.
The other thing that I think we need to do Mr Speaker
that is going to create jobs for Batswana is the
continuous reform in our business environment. We
need to continuously reform our business environment,
so that when investors come into the country, they are
able to be assisted as quickly as possible and that on its
own will create jobs for Batswana. The other area that is
going to create jobs for Batswana that is in this Budget
is infrastructure development. Honourable Matambo
speaks a lot about the need for the Government to develop
the infrastructure in this country, more especially roads,
bridges and other issues that he mentioned in his Budget.
I think all these things are going to create employment for
Batswana. So, in a nutshell Mr Speaker, jobs lie within
the Development Budget, jobs lie within the P17.03
billion that has been allocated to the Development
Budget. I am sure that things are going to change. We
are going to see some change this time around because
we have come out with a Monitoring and Evaluation
System and if this can be applied properly, I think this
monitoring will help to ensure that all the development
projects in this country are being addressed and
implemented accordingly.
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MR GOYA: Thank you Mr Speaker, thank you
Honourable Reatile. I think the projects that are going to
be allocated to the companies which are coming outside
the country are projects that… we do not have companies
which have the experience or the technical know-how to
do those projects. Other than that Mr Speaker, we should
give projects to the local companies to do them. We
should only give projects to outside companies where
there are no local companies or companies owned by
Batswana who can do those projects. I think this is what
is going to happen. All the projects that are supposed
to be done or where Batswana have the experience of
doing them, let us give them to Batswana, let us not give
them to the outside companies. By so doing, we will
ensure that we retain all the money under Development
Budget in this country.
If I go on Mr Speaker, I want to say that there is one
thing that Batswana should start a debate on, all these
debates, seminars and workshops that are conducted by
the independent stakeholders, more especially after the
delivery of the Budget. I think they should talk about
how should we as a country, expand our revenue streams
because currently our revenue streams are very limited
and this is the reason why our needs and aspirations as
a country, far exceed our revenue. We need to ensure
that we start the debate on how we should expand our
revenue streams. Honourable Makgalemele seated next
to me, has talked about this in the past that there is a need
for us in the country to expand our revenue streams. I do
support him in this line of thinking.
Mr Speaker, I associate myself with the Honourable
Members who are of the view that there is a need to
increase the Constituency Development Fund. Some are
saying we should increase it from P10 million to P20
million and I for one think that will be a huge jump.
Maybe given the limited resources, let us increase it
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by P5 million so that it moves from P10 million to P15
million. I think it can do something in our constituencies,
more so that is a programme that we as Members of
Parliament, we are also hands-on, we regularly check to
see the progress of these projects.

say that those who are responsible, those who Botswana
Railways falls under, they should do something. They
should just approach the Ministry of Basic Education
and say that we have houses that we are not using,
why do you not just get money, maintain these houses
and allocate them to the teachers because teachers do
not have houses, adequate accommodation in all these
places that I have mentioned.

Mr Speaker, I am quite impressed about how
Honourable Matambo’s ministry allocates the Budget
among the sectors. If you look at the way he has done
his allocation, the first sector that gets the largest share
of the cake is Basic Education, the second is Health
and Wellness and the third one is Defence, Justice and
Security. These sectors are top priority Mr Speaker. It
is important for us as a country to strengthen education
and the health sectors in this country. It is also important
for us to bolster our ability to defend our sovereignty
as a country. That is why I support that the Ministry of
Defence, Justice and Security should be allocated the
third largest share in the country.

Mr Speaker, not only houses belonging to Botswana
Railways; I have been to Ghanzi, there are some
Government houses there that are abandoned. I have
been to Tsabong; there are houses there that have been
abandoned. I have asked who is the owner of these
houses and I am told it is the Government but then you
ask yourself, why as Government we are allowing this
to happen? I think we need to do something Mr Speaker.

Mr Speaker, I am worried about maintenance of
facilities in the country. Most of the Government
facilities if you move around this country, they are
dilapidated; some have been vandalized and abandoned.
If you drive from here going up north, stop at Artesia,
there are some facilities there belonging to Botswana
Railways, houses that have been abandoned. Go to
Dibete, Mohalapye, Palapye and Serule, the same thing.
Botswana Railways…

One of the things that I think we need to do is to have
budget provision for maintenance. Some years back
there was an amount of P500 million that was set aside
as a budget provision for maintaining Government
facilities. I think we need to go back, we need to do this
sector by sector, let us have a small portion. Let us have
a budget provision just for maintenance of Government
facilities. I think by so doing, we will surely achieve
the consolidation of our development gains for further
economic transformation which is the theme of this
Budget.

MR SPEAKER: Honourable Goya.

I also associated my…

MR GOYA: Mr Speaker!

MR SEGOKGO: Clarification. Thank you Mr Speaker.
Thank you Minister. Tona, ke utlwa o bua gore go
na le dikago tse di ntsi tse di tlogetsweng fela di sa
baakanngwe, di sa twe sepe. A mme ga go na sepe
sengwe se o kileng wa se leka wena ka bowena ntleng le
go re bolelela gone jaana?

MR SPEAKER: Golo koo go bidiwa Mahalapye.
MR GOYA: Sorry sir.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Mahalapye.
MR GOYA: Mahalapye sir. Thank you sir. So, all these
houses belonging to Botswana Railways have been
abandoned, dilapidated and some have been vandalized
by people; people just removing windowpanes, doors
and so forth. The painful thing Mr Speaker, is that in
all these places that I have mentioned, you go there;
teachers do not have adequate accommodation but on
the other side, there are some houses which have been
abandoned, have not been put to any use. All these
houses belong to the Government. Are we practicing one
Government or what? It looks like what is happening
right now, the left hand does not know what the right
hand is doing and we are one Government. I just want to

MR GOYA: Thank you Mr Speaker, thank you
Honourable Member. He is right. I did something while
I was still at the Ministry of Basic Education with
Honourable Dow as my Minister. I instructed the then
Permanent Secretary (PS) to talk to the Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) of Botswana Railways to see whether
they can allow us to take over these houses so that we
can maintain them and allocate them to the teachers but
it looks like it was tall order for that to happen. I thank
you for that Member.
Gravitating to conclusion Mr Speaker, I want to say
that I also associate myself with the comment that was
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made by Honourable Guma Moyo when he said that, we
need to ensure that the review of the NDP 11 is done as
quickly as possible.

other things that can grow this economy. What I am
concerned about is especially the small and medium
businesses; that we should create policies that will
support the growth of small and medium businesses. By
doing so, what I can encourage is also the spending of
our Budget. I only have one concern, in the past I have
spoken about the four backwards constituencies which
are Kgalagadi North and South, Ghanzi North and
South, the North West and Chobe. When I look at the
Budget, I always ask myself how have we intervened
to try and improve the lives in these four struggling
constituencies or what have we done in the Budget that
will favor them so that they also benefit from the Budget
like any other constituency?

I am looking forward to that Mr Speaker, because in
Palapye we have a problem with the health facility. I
am looking forward to making sure that the building of
a new hospital in Palapye should be put in this review of
the NDP 11. It needs to go in there. Otherwise it is going
to be chaotic in Palapye. I rest my case. Thank you very
much for this opportunity.
MINISTER OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND
RURAL DEVELOPMENT (MR VAN DER
WESTHUIZEN): Thank you Mr Speaker. I stand to
support the Minister of Finance, Rre Matambo’s Budget
Bill. Our Ministry of Finance headed by our Honourable
Minister Matambo, always do a sterling job in the sense
that they make sure that we have finances to run this
country’s interests. We are sure that every time when the
Minister of Finance presents his Budget, whatever he has
budgeted for, he is always able to meet those obligations
in terms of paying our debts and to meet all the different
ministries’ allocations. What I like about Botswana’s
way of budgeting, and the culture that has been created
over so many years, we hear internationally that there
are economic refugees but Botswana does not have any
economic refugees. The amount of money that has been
budgeted for can take care of all our needs in Botswana,
or at least all our basic needs. I think sometimes it is
us as implementers or even as citizens of this country:
because both from the Government side and the private
sector as I have always said in the past, that we disappoint
the Ministry of Finance. We disappoint them in that
those of us who are supposed to prepare our different
tenders and budgets, we fail to spend money allocated
to different ministries for certain purposes. Not only
from Government side, but also from the private sector,
which is very disappointing. We do try to have policies
that will attract Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), but if
we fail to even spend money that has been allocated,
then how do we think we will be able to grow the private
sector? I am personally very disappointed to see us
drawing to the end of the financial year and yet we have
not spent our Development Budget. This has impacted
even the economic growth that the Minister has alluded
to in his Budget Speech. I think personally, we could
have had growth of more than extra 1 per cent; 1.5 per
cent if we are able to spend money allocated especially
in the Development Budget. In these projects, we have
got job creation, empowerment of Batswana and many
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My concern is that, if you look at development projects,
I think the first thing that we need to address is the basic
needs of our citizenry, and look at those areas that have
long lagged behind in terms of development, especially
when you talk about hospitals and schools. We talk
about roads; we talk about…
MR KEORAPETSE: On a point of clarification. Ke a
utlwa Honourable Member, you spoke about Botswana
not having economic refugees. I do not know whether
you were referring to Botswana not having people who
are working in the diaspora, working outside or abroad,
as a result of not finding jobs here? Is that what you call
economic refugees? Because if that is the case, we do
have many Batswana in Canada, I even have relatives in
the United Kingdom (UK) who work there. I have got
friends in Australia who work there because they could
not find jobs here.
MR VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: I am referring to
Batswana who like in other countries, are forced to
travel by these small boats to Europe, and taking high
risks to find jobs and better lives. Mostly, if we talk about
economic refugees, I am referring to that. If you go as
an economic refugee, you would be mostly qualified for
certain jobs out in other countries, in the international
job market. I am not talking about where we have an
exodus, where we literally go and flood other countries’
economies for Batswana to look for jobs. There is
nothing wrong for you to seek employment in other
countries internationally, but we do not have almost all
citizens wanting to get out of the country to look for
jobs. The growth I am talking about, when I talked about
the 1 and 1.5 per cent, is the money that goes unspent
towards the end of the financial year. To continue my
point; the idea of campaigning for re-election or for
support of your constituency, by all of us requesting for
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certain development projects, while knowing that not all
can be covered, I think there is something wrong in the
way we distribute our Development Budget and there
are certain types of projects that we are allocating. In
my own case, what I would not like for the time when I
was in Parliament, is for me to campaign for a hospital. I
always talk against Technical Working Groups (TWGs),
because I feel that there is an unfair competition for
resources, for projects, for political mileage. For
instance, I feel that there should be a national approach
to the needs of our different constituencies. If I do not
deliver any kind of projects, whether it is a project
that is needed or not, if I do not get it for some reason;
maybe shortage of funds, money allocated to the wrong
projects or projects where they are not needed then it
tends to influence my re-election.

meetings, they will ask you about things that you have
discussed in Parliament; to what extent has those things,
the decisions that you made, how does it benefit them?
How does the national cake that is being distributed
here, how does it benefit them? That is my concern.

Many of us when we speak on the Budget Speech, we
will always divert to our personal interest or for our
own personal political mileage. We will talk about the
projects that we want in our constituencies, whether
they are needed or not… then, you are going to tell
people that this is what I have delivered. Because of
the planning process and priorities, some of us are not
getting those projects and we cannot campaign with
them.
I feel that we should have a national view of all
constituencies where they are lagging behind; where
projects or developments are needed. I will be listening
to the Committee of Supply as to what projects that
we have requested in Kgalagadi South which of those
project will we get for the next five years. You will
never hear about national roads leading to some of our
constituencies. Roads and facilities that are used by all
our citizenry or our own citizens and by international
tourists or international visitors. I think we should have
a national view of what to put where, whether it is a
constituency belonging to whoever.
I remember in the past when you had a junior secondary
school or you have council facilities they will be in all
the different constituencies. In all councils, you will
have the same type of development. You talk about
those old hospitals, which we find nationally, the same
structures still exist today. However, you ask yourself
when you build new roads or new hospitals what
informs the decision to build them where there are
built today? For example, our people listen to how we
speak in Parliament. They listen to what we approve.
Today’s electorates are very informed. They listen to
what we discuss and debate. When you address Kgotla

Being a Minister in Local Government, I should
look at national priorities. I cannot prioritise my own
constituency above national interests. If there is no
school needed in Kgalagadi, I should not go and build a
school and waste scarce resources. I think Rre Matambo
is very concerned; he is being challenged by the SACU
revenue which is not very stable. He is challenged by
the new developments in the diamond market with this
new type of diamonds as to how it will affect the natural
diamonds. He has got those concerns. I can understand
why he will look after the public purse very carefully.
My concern is that as others have said, we must look
at our revenue streams. Our people should understand
that as politicians, we are here to lead this country. We
have to introduce some kind and means of taxes so that
when the time comes, people should be ready to take
responsibility to augment our budget.
MR KEORAPETSE: On a point of clarification. On
that point Honourable Member, kana when you look at a
country like Dubai, it discovered oil around 1965. That
is around the time that we discovered our diamonds. I
am just interested in what really happened that today we
are so dependent on diamonds that we cannot survive
without diamonds while in Dubai today oil accounts
for about 3 per cent of their Gross Domestic Product
(GDP). How is it that today they are far much better off
in terms of economic diversification than us and we are
lagging behind, so dependent that we are threatened by
synthetic diamonds? What happened?
MR VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: Let me put it
this way. I have listened to some of your debates Mr
Speaker. I can sense there is a sense of nationalism and
nationalist approach. If you talk about Dubai, Dubai has
opened itself up to investment. We are not closed, but
what I am saying is in your debates, I can sense that
you still want to hold onto the economy as Batswana. I
can sense that in your debates and in your responses. If
I can make an example; you look at Gaborone today, I
had this discussion with somebody who recently went
to Dubai, why cannot Gaborone be Dubai? Gaborone
can be Dubai. Botswana even at the moment, if you
look in the region or Africa, I think if we can just up our
game, become more free thinking society and see the
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benefits of opening up our economy and invite foreign
direct investment. The problem is we have to take these
decisions being open-minded emulating what the people
in Dubai do right.

countries suffer. They struggle so much that they are
forced to perform and make use of every opportunity.
I think as a nation, we have to get on board and try and
see if we can own and be part of this economy.

You look at the tourist industry; there is a bad and
negative side to the tourism industry. Issues of colour
always creep into the debate, even if it is not necessary.
The other time I was at a Pitso ya Agriculture, when I
was still an Assistant Minister of Agriculture, in Ghanzi.
Ghanzi has got a lot of underground water and some
people are taking advantage of that water. The next thing
when people were commenting after the presentations,
when it was question time, we were concerned as
citizens as to the way the water is being drawn from this
aquifer. There were people who had invested personal
money into projects of up to P40 million as we speak.
I said to them, why is the Chinese economy doing so
well? The Chinese economy is doing so well because
they copied. Many things they do and produce today
they copied them. They do not go back and invent them.
They improve on them. For all the different sectors in
the market. Why do you not go and copy what these
people are doing? I am sure citizens in Ghanzi have
land. They have access to the same water, but then we
choose to look at the colour. Even if you talk about
colour in Botswana, the people who you would call
white person, an Indian or a Chinese, if you look at the
economy, the different sectors, you will find that there
are a few percentages of those people who are benefiting
from this economy.

MR MAKGALEMELE: Point of clarification. Thank
you Mr Speaker, thank you Minister. How do we get
Batswana to come on board? I think most of the debates
in this House, including myself, I must confess that
there are opportunities but the private sector is not
taking advantage of them. How do we get the private
sector to take advantage of these opportunities so that
it is able to grow and create jobs within our economy?

There are big areas where Batswana can still get
involved. They may not be on their own because they
might not have the know-how, but they can get involved
by first having the land which gives an advantage and
going into partnerships. We choose to sell that land
instead of using it as a bargaining tool. The mindset has
to change for us to grow and be part and parcel of this
economy.
We have tried to support Batswana, you know, I
personally handled the Economic Stimulus Programme
(ESP) in Local Government, where I had stopped tenders
because it was said, ESP should benefit Batswana
companies, and yet some of us went and fronted. We
sold those tenders for a few millions. What I am trying
to say is that, we should get on board because if you
look at the amount of money Government is spending
in this economy or is prepared to spend, we do not
take advantage. We are not very welcoming when
other people take advantage. You see, people in other
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MR VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: Thank you Mr
Speaker. You see, we have to change our mindset. We
must stop taking shortcuts to become rich, shortcuts
by…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: You think P1 million
or P2 million is a lot money, you see, Batswana should
understand that you have to compete fairly. Today we
are suffering in Government because of appeals…
HIS HONOUR THE VICE PRESIDENT (MR
TSOGWANE): Point of elucidation. Yes, kana you
spoke about mentality and the mindset; it is not found
in construction, it is in other social areas. Batswana do
not do well and you ask yourself, why? I am giving you
an example here; there is a senior school in Nata, in
the rural area, you have a Zimbabwean refugee there,
who got all the A’s in all subjects. Batswana children
are not getting that in the same school. Here, she has
A* and 3A’s, why? Why are our kids not performing? A
Zimbabwean refugee in Nata Senior Secondary School
got all the A*.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Frans, take your floor.
MR VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: I was looking at the
time, sorry Mr Speaker…
MOTION
ADJOURNMENT
LEADER OF THE HOUSE (MR TSOGWANE):
Thank you Mr Speaker. I move that this House do now
adjourn.
Question put and agreed to.
The Assembly accordingly adjourned at 6:00 p.m. until
Tuesday 19th February, 2019 at 2:00 p.m.
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